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GV trash receptacles
house the homeless
and must leave the premises.
The trespass bans the individual
from GVSU for four years. So
far this school year, campus
When Grand Valley State security officers have issued nine
University junior Kelley Flughes
trespasses to homeless people
looks out the window of her
and the Grand Rapids Police
Secchia Flail apartment, it is not
Department has made two arrests,
the falling snow she first notices
said Kathy Ransom, manager of
but the homeless individual
Pew Campus Security. GVSU
popping his head out of the
has seen a slight increase in
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DeVos Center
whose
and have been
apartment
know n to ask students for money,
directly faces this gated garbage cigarettes, food or work. Ransom
zone, said it is not uncommon to
said.
see people digging through the
On occasion, the homeless
discarded trash bags or climbing will find their way into one of
out of the bins themselves.
the university buildings. Ransom
“I’ve stopped even calling
added.
campus security — it happens all
Last week an intoxicated man
the time,” she said. “About once a
See Trash, A2
day, when I’m coming or going, I
will see someone in the trash area
who shouldn’t be.”
GVSU’s standard procedure
for dealing with the homeless is
This article is Part 1 of a two
to issue them a formal document
part series. Look in our Feb.
called a trespass, which says they
25 issue for Part II.
are no longer welcome on campus
By Danielle Arndt
GVL Senior Reporter
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Snow plow: Plowers clear out snow from the parking lots on GVSU's Allendale Campus near Manitou Hall Most roads are
plowed from 3 to 7:30 a m before busy traffic.

Heavy snow means fewer
spring improvements
GVSU grounds, parking
operational budgets
short for spring work
due to winter snowfall
By Catherine Dugan
GVl. Staff Writer

Due to the excess amounts
of snow this winter and the
manpower needed to clear it.
Grand Valley State University
will have less money to make
improvements in the spring.
"When the grounds and
parking operational budgets are
hit by a heavy snow season,
then our resulting spring work
is limited as a result,” said Tim
Thimmesch,
assistant
vice
president for Facilities Services.
These improvements include
repairs to the sidewalks and
parking lots, as well as the
landscaping on campus.
While there is not a specific
amount of funds set aside for
snow removal. 62 percent of
the grounds, parking supplies

and operations budget had been
used . by the end of January,
Thimmesch said.
The budget for this year is
$650,000, which is used for
snow removal, landscaping,
weed control, road and sidewalk
repairs and repairs and fuel for
the vehicles staff members use.
Usually all snow removal
is done by GVSU workers, but
extra contract workers were
hired this year to help because of
the heavy snowfall, Thimmesch
said.
“The goal is always to have
things ready to go by 7:30 in the
morning,” he said.
But the biggest challenge this
winter has been mornings where
it begins to snow heavily right
before staff and students start
arriving on campus.
“If we get hit between 5 a.m.
and 9 a.m. it'll be a challenging
day,” Thimmesch said.
While there are snow crews
working 24 hours a day, a large
majority of workers come in at 3
a.m. On mornings when it does
not start snowing until later, it

can look like nothing has been
cleared, Thimmesch said.
GVSU’s staff is responsible
for plowing everything from Lake
Michigan Drive to Grand Valley
Apartments on 42nd Street and
everything west to 48th Avenue.
The rest of the roads are plowed
by Ottawa County workers.
GVSU is not the only one to
cut spring improvements. Ottawa
County has also exceeded its
planned winter budget and
will cut down on the amount
of projects it will fund in the
spring.
So far. the county has used
105 percent of the winter budget,
said Mike Mikita. finance
director for the Ottawa County
Road Commission.
If it keeps snowing, the county
may have to spend more money
for road salt.
“If it continues for another
four weeks, we’ll be looking at
another salt supplier,” Mikita
said.
The county was allocated
25,(XX) tons of salt this year.
See

Snow, A2
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Taking out the trash: Resident Breanna Betz, a sophmore from DeWitt,
Mich., throws away her trash. Lately, homeless people have been seen
dumpster diving in the living centers on the Pew Campus.

GV faculty propose smoke-free campus
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News h'ditor

GVl / Pet* Jabberer

Open forum: Lauri Witucki, a chemistry professor and member of the smoking
policy committee, makes a suggestion regarding smoking on GVSU's campuses at
the open forum held at the Pere Marquette Room in the Kirkhof Center Monday

Banning smoking on the
campuses of Grand Valley State
University was one of the most
common suggestions made by
faculty and staff during an open
forum led by the university’s
newly appointed Smoking Policy
Committee on Monday.
The committee will be holding
a second forum today to survey
students, faculty and staff' before
giving their recommendation to
the University leadership Team
next month for how to update the
university’s smoking policy.
Chemistry professor laurie
Witucki said making GVSU’s
campuses smoke-free is the most
prevalent suggestion she has heard
from faculty members in her
department. The consensus among
faculty is it would be the easiest and
most ground-breaking solution, she
added.

However, one of the problems
with making the GVSU’s campuses
smoke-free is the location of the
Allendale Campus, said Dean of
Students Bart Merkle, co-chair of
the Smoking Policy Committee.
“One of the challenges we face
on the Allendale Campus is we’re a
bit isolated,” Merkle said.
Unlike Hope College, which
adopted a smoke-free policy for
its campus at the beginning of this
year, there are no public sidewalks
near the Allendale Campus that
smokers at GVSU could easily
walk to in between their classes for
a smoke break. Merkle added.
Many faculty and staff present
at the meeting said, at the very
least, the university should abide
by the county’s 25-foot policy.
“Usually when the county
says, ‘This is what you’ve got to
do.’ people do something right
away.” said Health and Wellness
Coordinator Amy Campbell.
It has been almost two months
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Faculty Staff
Campaign
nears goal
By Kathryn Lynch-Morin
GVL Staff Writer

Grand
Valley
State
University students should
know the university faculty and
staff are financially invested in
the success and learning of their
students.
The annual Faculty Staff
Campaign
at GVSU
is
specifically designed to help
students through donations
made by the university faculty
or staff. Monetary gifts given
by faculty
and
staff
members
provide
financial
assistance
for students
and directly
support
GVSU
programs.
Participation in the Faculty
Staff Campaign is currently 33
percent for the 2007-08 fiscal
year, according to the GVSU
University Development Web
site. The goal every year is to get
50 percent participation among
all campus faculty and staff.
“We are always working to
get to 50 percent participation,”
said Annual Giving Manager
Jennifer Johnson Reynolds.
“We had 43 percent last year,
we are at 33 percent right now
and we are confident we are
going to be able to beat last
year’s number.”
As of Tuesday, the total
pledges made by about 700
current faculty and staff' and
GVSU retirees totaled $303,273,
she added.
The
Alumni
Relations
Office and the Hauenstein
Center for Presidential Studies
both have reached 100 percent
participation.
The
Pad nos
College of Engineering and
Computing Dean’s Office has
80 percent participation and
the Resident’s Office has hit 75
percent.
Reynolds, who is head of
the campaign, said the staff and
faculty are very generous and
their donations are evidence of
their belief in GVSU.
“The gifts are really a
testament to the commitment
of the faculty and staff at Grand
Valley,” she said. “The Faculty
Staff Campaign fund also helps
to enrich our own university
community as well.”
The campaign begins every
year on July I and ends on June
30 of the following year, so there
is time left for the university to
reach its goal for this year.
Reynolds said there are
about 120 volunteers working
as liaisons among their specific
departments and in groups
to promote donating to the
campaign.
Faculty Staff Campaign
volunteer Mindy Kalinowski
Earley, assistant director of
alumni relations, said it is
important for the faculty and
staff to give what they can to the
campaign.
“Every little bit help>s,”
See
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since Ottawa County enacted its
new Smoke-Free Ordinance, and
GVSU administrators are still
deciding how the university’s
smoking policy should be updated.
The university’s smoking policy
— which is dated for 2002 — could
use revisions regardless of the
county policy, Campbell added.
“We’ve
been
somewhat
complacent about updating our
policy,” she said.
Merkle said overall, GVSU’s
policy is more restrictive than the
county’s. For example, smoking
is prohibited in university housing,
while other Ottawa County living
facilites allow smoking in certain
areas.
Currently, the only part of the
county’s policy the university is not
in compliance with is a regulation

Faculty Staff Campaign
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Smoke-free
continued from page A1

that would move all ash trays on
campus to at least 25 feet away
from the doorways, vents and
windows of campus buildings.
When asked why the ash trays
have not been moved, Merkle said
it would be possible to do, but it is
not his decision.
“I suppose we could (move
die ash trays) but that’s not the
committee’s call to make,” he
said.
A handful of faculty and staff
members participated in the

discussion, but there were only
non-smokers in attendance. When
Merkle asked for a show of hands
for how many smokers were in the
room, no one raised a hand.
Since
the
Smoke-Free
Ordinance took effect in Ottawa
County on Jan. I, the Ottawa
County
Health
Department
has received about a dozen
formal investigations based on
complaints, but none for GVSU,
said Maivia Knol, chairwoman for
the Smoke-Free Ottawa Campaign
and public health educator for
Ottawa County. Because the
ordinance is complaint-based, the

Quiet

health department will only step in
to enforee the policy if it receives
complaints, Knol added.
“We are very happy that Grand
Valley is having a discussion about
their policy,” Knol said. “However,
we do have a basic difference of
opinion of whether they need to
comply or not comply.”
J im Bergman, co-director of the
Smoke-Free Environments Law
Project, said GVSU is required
to adopt the county’s policy, but
how the university administrators
choose to phrase their revisions is
up to them.
"I would assume that at some

Grand Valley Lanthorn

point here (GVSU) will fall
in compliance with the law,”
Bergman said. "Whether they do
it while still maintaining that they
don’t have to follow the law — 1
don’t know.”
Also facilitating Monday’s
discussion was Associate Vice
President for Human Resources
Scott Richardson, co-chair for the
smoking committee. A second
smoking policy forum is scheduled
for today from noon to 1:30 p.m.
in the Pfcw Campus University
Club Room.
news@Uinttutm.com
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TOWNHOMES

5625 - $1075

s675 -s735

• 1 or 2 Bedroom apts or
3 bedroom condo-style townhomes
• Convenient location to both downtown
and allendale campus
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CALL TODAY 453-9999

CALL TODAY 457-3450
• 2 bedrooom 1200 Sq. Ft. ranch
townhomes with full basements
garage included

• Immediate freeway access

Specials to save you up to-Jf-

• Washer/Dryer and Garage included

ONE MONTHS RENT!

• Flexible 6.9,12 month leases
’Select units only

•Select units only

Sign a I1EUI LEASE with
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Copper Beech on or before

money will be awarded on Friday

February 28th and be entered to

February 29th, just in time for

win $500 cash!

Spring Break!
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said.
which is on the high side
historically, Mikita said. As of
Monday, 26,(XX) tons had been
used.
Up to 32,500 tons can be used
for Ottawa County, but after that a
new source will have to be found,
Mikita said. This will get pricey
because the region is currently
going through a salt shortage that is
heading east, he said.
"We’re mixing more sand with
(the salt) to make it last longer,” he
said.
GVSU may need to look for
other salt sources as well.
GVSU buys salt together with
several counties, but if it runs out,
they will have to find a new source,
said Jim Bachmeier, vice president
for Finance and Administration.
“I’m a little worried about road

was found in a restroom at the L.V.
Fberhard Center, and a drunken
man was passed out under a shelter
at a Route 50 bus stop shortly
before that. Ransom said.
"In these situations, we call the
Grand Rapids Police Department
and medical for assistance,” she
said.
Campus security averages
about two calls per week regarding
homeless people on campus, and
the GRPD is called if someone is
being unruly or he or she is a repeat
offender.
"About 50 percent of the time we
make contact with the individual,”
Ransom said. "The other 50 percent
(of the homeless) leave the area
before we can respond.”
Maggie Reed, an assistant at
the Winter Hall front desk, said the
presence of homeless people on
campus is unavoidable.
“It’s an obvious problem down
here yes, but I mean, it is downtown
Grand Rapids, a little of that is to
be expected,” she said. “GVSU’s
campus is public property and the
homeless are not manhandling or
doing anything illegal, so there is
not much we can do about it.”
Campus security officers are
pretty good about patrolling the
living centers and taking care of

cduKan@lanthorn.com

Offer good only on new leases, participant must be present at time of lease signing in order to be entered in the drawing.
HU deposits and fees must be paid at the time of lease.
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10295 48TH AVENUE
ALLENDALE. MICHIGAN 49401
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any problems, Reed added.
Ransom said there are typically
anywhere from one to four officers
on duty at all times, day or night,
touring the campus either by foot,
bike or vehicle patrol.
She said there are more homeless
individuals on and around campus
during the day than at night because
shelters usually require them to
leave during the day and attempt to
find work.
Though Hughes does not feel
threatened by the homeless, she
tries to keep her blinds closed and
avoids taking her trash exit at night,
she said.
“It’s not scary,” Hughes said.
“But I do get a little leery if I have
to park my car there and unload
some things. Mostly, though, 1 just
feel sad when I see them digging
thauigh the dumpsters.”
While Ransom said she
understands the pull to help those
in need, most homeless individuals
return to their shelters and share the
spoils, resulting in a greater number
of needy visiting GVSU. Students
should avoid handing out money or
food if approached, she said.
“That’s almost guaranteeing
that person will come back,” she
said. “Right now the problem is
under control, but it certainly could
become more of an issue, especially
during the winter.”
danuJt@lanthom.com

Goal
continued from page A1

(616)895-2900

salt,” he said.
But he said he has confidence
that if there is salt to be found, the
workers at GVSU will find it and
buy it.
“'Hie biggest problem is that
the snow just keeps coming,”
Bachmeier said.
Currently, GVSU has used 233
yards of sand, 259 tons of road salt,
33,000 gal kins of liquid ice melt
and 62 pallets of bagged ice melt
product, Thimmesch said.
There has been heavy usage of
these products this year, but it is
comparable to what was used last
year, he said.
“If we do not have access to
road salt in the upcoming weeks,
we will resort to straight sanding of
roads and spraying liquid ice melt,”
Thimmesch said. “This is not as
effective but would be the direction
we would have to go.”

t^tudiOfwdte

SPECIALS TO SAVE YOU
UP TO $18500 PER MONTH'

■toff to

Snow
continued from page A1

Earley said.
Earley said faculty and staff
should give something back to
GVSU, even if that something is
not measured in dollar amounts.
“Regardless of whether you’re
faculty, or staff, we all play a role
in helping students shape their
lives, their professions and their
societies,” she said. “It’s that payit-forward mentality that makes
GVSU a h>etter place.”
It is important for the faculty
and staff to give something back
to GVSU, said Gordon Alderink,

associate professor in the College
of Health Professions and Faculty
Staff Campaign volunteer.
“I volunteer because it is one
way I can serve the University,”
Alderink said. “Higher education
is expensive and we have some
responsibility to assist students who
want to get a college degree.”
Faculty and staff who plan to
donate can decide where their
money goes and how it will be
used. For more information on the
Faculty and Staff Campaign go to
http://www.gvsu.edu/fscampaign.
klyncturutrin@lanttutrn.com
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i^GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
Facebook group advocates
, for majors on GV diplomas

Grand
Valley
State
., University Registrar Jerry
, Montag told the I^anthom
earlier this week that only a
couple of students have come
to him with concerns about not
having their majors listed on
•« their diplomas, but according
, to a group that was started on
Facebook this week, there are
„ at least a few hundred students
who care, and the numbers are
growing.
As of Wednesday, the
group — Put My Major on
My Diploma-GVSU — had
reached 300 members, some
of whom have contacted the
university registrar to express
. their concerns about not
having majors listed on their
diplomas.
GVSU senior Janna Cline
started the group in response
, to the article “Diplomas may
add inches, but not majors”
in Monday’s edition of the
Lanthorn.
On the Facebook group’s
discussion
board,
some
. students have also discussed
broaching the topic with
, GVSU President Thomas J.
Haas during his virtual office
hours today.
jSfl
„ Second smoking open forum
scheduled at Pew Campus

The
GVSU
Smoking
Policy Committee is holding a
;, second forum this week to take
, suggestions from students,
..faculty, staff and GVSU
• community members on how
, to update the university’s
smoking policy.
„
The forum will be held
„.on the Pew Campus today
from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the
• University Club Room.
The discussion will be
facilitated by Bart Merkle, vice
provost and dean of students,
’ and
Scott
Richardson,
associate vice president of
’ ■‘HUrrian Rt&ditfces. Merkle and
Richardson are co-chairs of the
Smoking Policy Committee.
- Recommendations from the
committee will be submitted
•’ to the University Leadership
*'■ Team later this semester.
*'
For more information,
contact Merkle at (616) 331 ' 3585 or Richardson at (616)
• 331-2215.
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"Black" in Time celebrates
Black History Month Friday

"
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Skits,
scenes
and
monologues in tribute to
famous
black
musicians,
artists and others make up
the event “Black” in Time:
Struggles and Triumphs of
African Americans.
The event will take place
Friday from 9 to 11 p.m. in
Room 058 of the Kirkhof
Center.
For more information, email Kimberly Glenn at kim_
glenn5l9@yahoo.com.
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Free dinner to be held Friday
for Pew Campus community
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Dinner is being served in
the Winter Hall Great Room
on Friday from 6 to 8 p.m.
.for all Pew Campus housing
residents and their guests.
The meal is a monthly
event and is being sponsored
this week by the Wesley
Fellowship at GVSU.
For more information, email Heather Gmbaugh Holt
at holthea@gvsu.edu.
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National awards recognize GV ad student
Senior Karina Moy is finalist in AAF
program, semi-finalist for summer intern
By Alicia Wireman
GVL Managing Editor

A national recognition is not
something every student receives
in his or her college career. But
Grand Valley State University
senior Karina Moy has snagged
two this semester.
Moy was selected by the
American Advertising Federation
as a finalist in the Most Promising
Minority Student program. In
addition, she is a semi-finalist
in the Multicultural Advertising
Intern Program that will be
finalized through a personal
interview in Detroit next week.
“I think it’s kind of funny how
everything worked out because
I wasn’t really sure I would be
picked,” Moy said. “But I try to
stay humble about (winning),
and I just keep telling myself to
take it one step at a time.”
On Feb. 5, the AAF invited 50
students nationwide, including
Moy, to New York City where
they went through a threeday program at the New York
Athletic Club in Manhattan. The
program included professional
development
seminars
and
recruiting sessions with some of
the country’s leading advertising
agencies. Moy was immediately
offered a job in New York with
a large ad agency once she
graduates.

“There
was a lot of
networking
and meeting
other
professionals
from
these
big-time
agencies,”
Moy
said.
“The whole
ex perienee
was exhausting, but I was excited
and honored to even be there.”
Moy will travel to Detroit
next week where she will meet
with the head of the Multicultural
Advertising Intern Program. The
program selects 80 students
who could be hired from major
agencies all across the U.S. for a
summer internship position.
“I’m trying not to think about
(the interview) as much,” she
said. “I think I have a lot to bring
to these agencies, but then again,
I have to try to find that balance
of not becoming overwhelmed.”
Moy, primarily a Cantonese
speaker, did not learn English
until she started kindergarten. She
graduated high school in 2004,
and now maintains a 3.55 grade
point average at GVSU. She is an
advertising and public relations
major and studied French as a
minor. In addition, she works on
campus as a writing consultant,
serves as vice president of the
GVSU Ad Club and is one of

GVL / Bri Goodyear

Achieving greatness: Senior Karina Moy, of Troy Mich , received a national award for most promising minority advertising
student.

two account executives in the
National Student Advertising
Competition.
“Karina deserves to have
this kind of recognition,” said
communications professor Roy
Winegar, who has had Moy as
a student for three years. “She’s
tenacious, curious.and articulates
very well. I’m just glad that
she’s been recognized for her
achievements.”
Winegar nominated Moy
for both awards, but said his
nominations came a year later
than planned.

“1 actually wanted to nominate
(Karina) last year when she
qualified, but we never ended
up getting all the paperwork
together,” he said.
Once Moy knew of the
nomination at the beginning of
last semester, she was required to
write a 250-word essay in order
to be considered by the AAF.
She received an e-mail at the end
of November saying she was a
finalist.
“I was in class, and I nearly
jumped out of my chair when I
read the e-mail,” she said. “1 just

felt so proud that (Winegar) had
that much faith in me to know
that I would succeed.”
Even though Moy has not
decided where she wants to work
after graduation, she knows she
wants to make a difference in the
advertising agency.
“There are not a lot of
executive
women
in
this
industry,” she said. “My goal is
to get to that level and to make
a difference. I want to make an
impact.”
mimtiKinxeditor@lanthorn.com

GV fans to don black to support NIU
By Michelle Hamilton
GVI. News Editor

At the men’s and women’s
home
basketball
games
tonight, the Grand Valley State
University student section will
be wearing black instead of
Laker blue.
Student Senate
and the GVSU
student
section.
Laker

Awareness program alerts
students to suicide factors

The Question, Persuade and
Refer program is being offered
on campus today, sponsored
by the Counseling Center.
The one-hour nationally
recognized program educates
participants on the risk factors
of suicide and how to talk to
someone who is suicidal and
get them help.
Students, faculty and staff
are all welcome to attend the
QPR program.
To reserve a space, call
the Counseling Center at
(616) 331-3266. Registration
is limited to 15 people per
session. QPR is offered every
Wednesday at 10 a.m. and
Thursday at 3 p.m.
For more information, email the Counseling Center at
gvcounsl@gvsu.edu.
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Nation,
have
both
made plans to

wear black to tonight’s home
basketball games in support of
the students of Northern Illinois
University, where a shooting
took place last week. Both
groups are urging more GVSU
students to do the same.
Student Senate member
Sarnia Cheema said she wants
studentstorealizethatash(X)ting
could happen anywhere and it is
not something GVSU students
should ignore.
“Just because you hear it in
the news all of the time doesn’t
mean you should get used to
it,” she said.
Cheema said she and Student
Senator Jeanine Anderson
wanted to do something at
GVSU after hearing about
a NIU-support event being
planned at Xavier University in
Cincinnati, Ohio where one of
Cheema’s friends is a student.
“We're all students and I feel
like we should do it.” Cheema
said.

Student
Senate will
also bring a
flag to the
game
that
students can
sign before it
is mailed to
NIU. Also,
a
moment
of silence is
scheduled
to take place before each
basketball game starts.
“I think it’s a good thing that
in some way, shape or form we
show the people at Northern
Illinois that we’re in support of
them,” said Athletic Director
Tim Selgo.
Selgo said similar events
have been scheduled during
past athletic events. The timing
makes it an important thing to
do. he said.
It would be great if more
students came out to show
support for NIU, as well as the

basketball teams’ seniors, Selgo said, who is a senior at GVSU.
added.
“God could only know what it’s
“I’ll be wearing black — you like over there. How could they
be excited
can trust me on
about their
that,” he added.
“I think it's a good
Laker Nation
student
section or
has decided to
thing that in some
other \
couple wearing
way, shape or form we any
black
attire
event?”
show the people at
with their own
A
t I
approach.
sporting
Northern Illinois that
After the game,
events,
we're in support of
they will be
student
them.”
sections
contacting Red
are pitted
Riot, the fan
TIM SELGO
against one
section at NIU.
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
another,
Tim
Rice,
but off of
director of Laker
the playing
Nation, said the
organization is making a sign field, the groups have a lot of
with NIU’s school logo that the support for each other. Rice
student section can hold during added.
Rice, of Traverse City, said
tonight’s games. They want to
take a photo of GVSU students he is contacting all of Louie
holding the sign and send it to the Laker’s 2,000+ friends on
Facebook to encourage fans at
Red Riot.
“1 feel like it’s a unique way tonight’s games to wear black.
to show our support,” Rice
news@lanthorn.com

Banner to check prereqs starting spring semester
System to automatically
scan for class
prerequisites when
students sign up for
next semester classes
By Brian Beaupied
GVI. Senior Hefx>rter

Students registering for classes,
beginning with the spring semester,
will now be subject to a prerequisite
screening.
The changes in Banner, Grand
Valley State University’s administrative
software, were made to better
accommodate students, said Associate
Vice President of Academic Affairs
Joseph Godwin.
SunGard, the multi-billion dollar
company that manufactures the Banner
system, provides processing software
for higher education institutions and
the world’s 50 largest financial service
companies.
“Our purpose in all of this is to reduce
pain on students to register,” Godwin
said. “Initially, we could have turned on
the prerequisite checking characteristic,
but we knew that would just lead to
tremendous difficulties for students.”
The university has eliminated more
than 200 prerequisites that will allow
students with advanced placement,
transfer credits or other equivalencies
to still enroll in classes that would
previously not have been recognized by
the system, Godwin said.
The move modifies the system to be

less literal and more
interpretive to student
circumstances.
The
adjustment
marks the first time
the university has had
a prerequisite check
function
operable
in its registration
software,
Godwin
added.
In addition to a
mass e-mail sent to GVSU students.
Registrar Jerry Montag said he has been
placing advertisements in the lanthorn.
Additionally, he has made regular
updates to the registrar Web site to
keep students informed of the recent
developments.
“Everything needs to be in place,
everything needs to be tested and
ensured for accuracy,” Montag said, of
the upcoming registration for spring and
summer semesters. “We’re trying to get
the word out as to how it works and who
to call with problems.”
Montag said he encourages students
to research what prerequisites they will
need prior to registration, which begins
March 17.
Working through Banner’s infancy
prevented these features from being
incorporated into the system when it was
first launched last year, Godwin said.
“We made the decision to delay to
give time to iron out the bugs,” he said.
“Last fall, we took all enrolled students,
and outside of the normal Banner,
ran a prerequisite check to see what
problems would occur. We had trial
runs initially that had close to 24,000

bandits identified as not having taken a
necessary prerequisite.”
Godwin said he anticipates this
number to fall well below 4,000 in the
coming semesters.
Rob Franciosi, chair of the University
Academic Senate, cited a tremendous
workload for information technology
staff as the reason for the prolonging in
changes.
“We share the faculty concern,
especially in the sciences where this has
been an ongoing issue,” he said. “It has
been a big, big job getting this up and
running. The demands on the information
technology department have been
enormous as far as the work burden, but
it was something the faculty and senate
made clear of its importance.”
In the past, students have been able to
register for classes without having taken

the necessary background courses.
This has led to departments spending
hundreds of hours and resources to filter
out unqualified students.
Without the necessary prerequisites,
students are at risk of failing or being
asked to leave a class that could have
been filled by students prepared to take
the course.
“Sometimes it also raises an
economic argument,” Franciosi said.
“If a section of a class goes above a
certain number of students there has to
be a decision made as to whether or not
to open another section. And doing so is
assuming these students have taken the
necessary requirements and (the extra
sections are) not opening under the
wrong assumptions.”
hheaupied@lantorn.com
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

Smoke detector
Almost two months into the new
year, Grand Valley State University
is still not complying with Ottawa
County’s smoking ordinance
despite multiple meetings of the
GVSU Smoking Policy Committee.
When we first broke the story of the 25-foot ashtray
violations in our Jan. 14 issue, the momentum of the story
picked up rapidly. GVSU took the issue seriously and
appointed a Smoking Policy Committee.
At their first public forum this week, attendees were
overwhelmingly in favor of a campus-wide ban similar to
Hope College’s.
That might be a nice thing to consider in the future, but
they are overlooking why this issue was brought up in the
first place.
More than a month after we first alerted the public,
ashtrays still sit at the doors of most campus buildings.
When Dean of Students and Co-Chair of the Smoking Policy
Committee Bart Merkle was asked why the ash trays have
not been moved, he said they could do it, but it was not the
committee’s decision to make.
We wonder then why the smoking committee is meeting at
all.
Understandably at a university this size, proposed changes
must often go through a lot of red tape. Committees give
their recommendations to other committees, who then make
their recommendations and so on, instead of just a simple
decision. However, we are not asking for something so
drastic as a campus-wide smoking ban. We just would like
GVSU to be in compliance with Ottawa County laws and
move the ashtrays 25 feet away from the building.
It seems as if the university were serious about reviewing
this policy, such a simple act would not take more than
a month to review — especially if as Merkle said, the
WfflfRltY&e'Ts n At'Making that decision.
someone high up gave the orders to move the ash trays
this morning, we have a feeling they would be moved by the
afternoon, instead of hiding indecision behind a committee.

YOUR INSIGHTS

If you could give an Academy Award for the
worst movie of the year, what would it be?
‘ Vv
*; T, "/r v-.'
‘Jgiw?

"'Mr. Magorium's

"'Jackass Number Two.'

"'Spider-man 3.' It

"'Sweeney Todd: The

Wonder Emporium.' The

It was just pointless."

wasn't what I was

Demon Barber of

looked stupid — the

expecting."

Fleet Street.' It looked

same as the first two."

name is way too weird."

"'Rush Hour 3.' It just

childish."
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Dolphins, humans — one and the samei
By Gary Nye
GVI. Columnist
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“I suppose we could (move the ash
trays) but that’s not the committee’s
call to make.”

You know what people
love? Dolphins. Do you know
anybody who hates dolphins?
No — dolpnins are awesome
and nice and if you had a
swimming pool it would make
a great friend and you could
ride on its back. It’d be a lot
like Ripper, who was faster
than lightning.
A dolphin could be your
best friend because they're
so smart (probably smarter
than your current best friend)
and dolphins are especially
amiable.
Humans are not friendly all
of the time. At times humans
are compassionate and loving.
Sometimes humans give
hugs and kisses and backrubs
and wink wink kiss kiss. But

Bart Merkle

Dean of Students and Co-Chair of
GVSU's Smoking Policy committee, on
why the ash trays have not been moved
to follow Ottawa County's smoking ban

GVI. Columnist

The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions: letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses.
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter length

is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or email typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

willing to get caught in a tuna
net to save you).
Recent studies have shown
dolphins are pretty gangster
though. Just like your favorite
gangster rapper, dolphins
sometimes kill other dolphins
(or porpoises) in cold blood.
Recent studies have shown
an increase in young, dead
dolphins and porpoises
popping up on the coasts of the
U.S. and Scotland.
Scientists can't figure out
why dolphins are killing or
committing infanticide within
their own species — just
like social scientists in the
world cannot figure out why
people kill one another due
to silly things like awesome
gold chains or cool plasma
televisions or drugs.
Dolphins are like humans
of the sea. They possess a
great deal of intelligence, have

sex for fun (and I mean, who 2
doesn’t, am I right?), hang out;
and watch cool shows on the >
tube, eat yummy seafood and ■*
make tons of friends. And just*
like their cousins, humans of <•
land, dolphins kill one another*
for inexplicable reasons.
I think what I’m trying to
say here is this: Even though
dolphins are cute and in the
water, they might stab you
in the back with their nose
because your watch is better
than theirs.
I think what I'm trying to
say here is this: Even though
dolphins are really smart, they
still kill one another for no
apparent reason.
I think what I’m trying to
say here is this: Even though
humans are really smart, we
still kill one another for really
stupid reasons.
gnye@lanthom.cam

Uncovering the truth for ourselves
By John Sheick

GVL OPINION POLICY

sometimes
we get
guns and
shoot one
another
or rob
people at
knifepoint
as they
walk home
from the
coffee shop late at night. We
are such vile creatures, aren’t
we?
Meanwhile, dolphins are
maybe the nicest creatures
around. Did you know that
dolphins could also protect you
from predators by using their
pointed noses? Cool, huh?
Humans, well, we're not so
nice. Most people don’t stick
up for their friends or fend
off bullies or take bullets (a
dolphin would totally take a
harprxm for you or at least be

Some of the things I
believe or query may lead
some people to think I'm
obsessed with conspiracies
or I simply enjoy thinking
differently than most, but
this is not the case.
The only thing that
separates me from the
majority is I refuse to just
believe something because I
heard it on the news or from
a professor. I like to do some
research, read more than one
article or hear the story from
more than one point of view.
A few things I’ve
questioned in the past that
have gotten some strange
looks from people are the
moon landing in 1969, what
really happened on Sept. 11
and the JFK assassination.

Now I’m
not saying
I disagree
with the
greater
part of the
population
on all
these
Sheick
subject
matters
— all I’m saying is that
NASA cannot even get out
of our atmosphere on the
first 10 attempts, but then
one year before President
Kennedy’s deadline they
are able to make it there and
back — virtually problem
free. I’m not saying we
never went to the moon.
I’m just saying it makes me
wonder. When a Pentagon
spokesperson comes on the
television and tells us a plane
ran into it, but the footage

of this happening will never
be released, my first thought
is, why? If there was no
foul play other than what
we are being told, then why
not just show us the videos
supporting the claims?
People are usually so
quick to do and believe what
they’re told that they talk
to me like I’m the crazy,
uneducated one.
Like it’s so ridiculous
of me to question what the
news and my government
tells us — do you think the
powerful people of the world
got to where they are today
by accepting everything
they were told as true or do
you think they went out and
found out for themselves
what was really going on?
If you watch the news in
the morning and the weather
forecaster says that it’s 70

degrees outside in January,
do you just walk out of your
house wearing shorts and a
tank top or do you open the
door and check for yourself?
I know that my columns
this semester may have
seemed a little grumpy, and
maybe they’ve given the
impression I really enjoy
complaining about the way
things are — and maybe I
do.
I would, however, like
to open a few eyes if I can.
That’s not to say I want
everyone thinking that we
are constantly lied to or our
government is completely
corrupt. All I'm proposing,
once again, is we all ask
some questions and find out,
the truth — whatever it is
— for ourselves.
, jsheick@Umthnrn.eom
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Brandy Arnold, A&E Editor
arts@lanthorn.com
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Thrice, Say Anything rock in GR
Say Anything maintains raw edge, Thrice gives redundant performance
By Dani Willcutt

songs. This one gave a harder sound, but
still maintained a melodic chorus. Before
closing their set with crowd and college
radio favorite “Alive With the Glory of
Dtst Tuesday tension was mounting
Love,” the band included two more songs
in the Intersection as the crowd excitedly
from their new album. The new material
waited for Say Anything and Thrice to
was gtxxl live — better than it is in radio
take the stage.
format.
Murmurs in the crowd were buzzing
Following Say Anything’s 10-song set
about Say Anything. This is most
the crowd begged for just
assuredly due to
“one more song.” Much to
the band’s sparse
“...When a band's
the chagrin of everyone in
touring schedule.
sound is already
the audience, they had to
Apparently this
make way for the headliner.
happens when a
boring, playing songs
Thrice.
band’s frontman
based on such a
Unfortunately, your
is lacking a calm
dear reviewer has detested
enough mindset to
grandiose idea can
Thrice for the better part of
actually complete a
make the set fall
the last decade. ITe second
tour during recent
half of this review will be
years.
flat...”
slightly harsh and overall
Say Anything
unimpressed.
began their set with
Many audience members left following
fan favorites “Belt” and “Woe.” These
Say Anything’s set, but a fair amount of
songs were merely a primer showing that
fans milled into the Intersection in order
the band has enough talent to maintain a
to see Thrice. Thrice’s performance was
clean sound akin to the recorded versions
tight, showcasing their seasoned skills in
of their songs. The best part is they
a way that pleased the audience greatly.
managed to not sound overly polished by
Despite the band’s presence on the music
maintaining a raw edge that makes live
scene since the late ‘90s, their live show is
bands so great.
just plain boring.
Third in Say Anything’s set was a song
Thrice played an unsurprising set of
off of their new album, “In Defense of the
oftentimes melodic hardcore that fans
Genre,” which was released in October
seem to adore. The only problem is they
2007. Overall the song proved the album
become monotonous most of the time.
has little to provide the fan save fora
Throughout the show the band made the
slight turn from the melodic radio-friendly
GVI. Staff Writer

mistake of dragging their songs out to an
uncomfortable length. Most unfortunate
about this factor is some of these songs
began decently, but took that unfortunate
turn toward making you just want it to
end.
Due to one of the band members
making the recent acquisition of a homerecording studio. Thrice has endeavored
down the lofty path of the concept album
— “ The Alchemy Index.”
Naturally they played a fair amount
of these new songs during their live set,
proving to be a slight problem. Don’t get
me wrong — bands such as the Mars
Volta do a swell job of translating their
illustrious songs to live audiences. But
when a band’s sound is already boring,
playing songs based on such a grandiose
idea can make the set fall flat in front of a
live audience.
For this SoCal hardcore band, even
the slow songs are heavy — heavy
enough to put the audience to sleep. To be
completely fair, the crowd ate up Thrice’s
redundant set of pretentious hardcore rock.
Good for them.
If you’re sad about missing these
bands in Grand Rapids, don’t worry. Say
Anything will be at Chicago’s House of
Blues March 21 and St. Andrew’s Hall
in Detroit March 22. Thrice will be at
Clutch Cargo’s in Pontiac on May 15 and
Chicago’s Metro on May 16 and 17.
dwillcun@Umthont.coni

GVL / Emily Moore

Rocking out: Lead singer Dustin Kensrue of Thrice hits a high note The band performed at the
Intersection as part of their Alchemy Index Tour.

And the winner is...
I (tnllmrn liim h/ijjs discuss their picks for the
By Dani Willcutt and
Ryan Copping
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Best Wlnr:

I f.imcl I >.i\ I cw in lot
his lol.illv unique .uul cnviossin*’
|vi lonu.iikv .is Daniel I’l.nm icv\.
ilk' inisaiilliropk'.oil luixm who
slow K loscswll.ll lllllc soul lie ll.kl
lo Ivein w ith in " I here \\ ill Be
Blixxl " I ).i\ I vw is is so cood th.il he
edges oul < ieoige C 'looney s brilliant
iviloim.inee as "Mkluel L lavion.
I he Ivsi and inosi subtle aeiinv ol his
career.
/ him \ I'lt A \s much as I would
like to see Johnny I X*pp lo w in. he
liisi dtvsn'i descrse ii lor Ins role in
"Sweeney lixlil: Demon Barbel ol
Meet Slrcci." The character hi I Vpp
like a glo\c. but Day I ew is delmitely
deserves ihis one 11 is roles are sparse but
alwa\s mesmerizing. I legate one ot the
most eerily convincing ix'iloiinaneesol
the cinematic year.
Win’ mil u hi: The Academy kill do the
right thing and give the ( Near to I )nv
I ew is. vv ho is so ohv iotisly good that he
shouldeasilv win.

*

Nfc* ‘

It

-*•

r

Best \clivw:
I\yihi \ I'n ls In a huge
oversight, the \cademy didn't Uniter to nominate
\shley Judd for "Bug.”
in vv Inch she gave one ol
the Ix’si |vrtbrmances I've
seen in a long-time. Still, the
roster of nominees is strong,
and I lien Page as the
title character in
"Juno" stands out
• I hint \ I'n Is ’
Mthough Page
has surely gained
w
a lol of limelight.
her role as the

Mtarkv teen.igci. Juno, stirclv won't lx-able
to Ix'at oul ilie labuloiis ( ale Blancheti.
I here is no role llie |XTcnni.tl Blaneheit
cau l tackle
her role as Oueen I h/alx'ih
in I h/alx lh I he (ioldcn Mv is no
di llcrcnl
\\ hen Juno mania hit.
it ap|X'.liv'd Page was a suie linin', but
the backlash ui’.imM the mov ic ap|X'.iis
to have caused tlu* voting actress to lose
momentum Julie l hrisiie vv ill probably
vv in U'lh loi her show v part in \wav
From I ler. '.uul loi her past work in
several previouslv unrealx’lii/cil classics
Still. Page could pull an upset
Best Supporting Selor:
\ /’.. I. ( asev Mlleck (Ben s
brolhei and the Ix'tter actor1 lor '* I he
\ssassination ol Jesse James by the
Cow aid IsoIxti I ord” However,
nominating him in this category was a bit
unfair lo the other nominees as Ms really
a lead ivrlormancc. Mlleck piobably has'
more screen than the picture's nominal
star. Br.ul Pill
/
\ I'n k: I lal I lolbrook brings much
charm to the screen in “Into the \\ ild" as
he prov ides a needed anclioi loi the lilm’s
main character. C hristopher Mel aiullcss.
I Imd my sell torn, however. Ivtween
I lolbiwok and Mlleck. vv ho has s|\-nt the
past vear making himscll a true force in
cinema.
It hi' Will Win. It will lx* a close race
between .lav icr Bardem as the serial
killer In>m "No ( ountry loi Old Men "
and sentimental favorite I lolbrook as the
lonely old man in "Into the \N ild.” More
than likely, it will lx- Bardem taking home
the pri/c as he has Ivcn a critic favorite.
II is face is probably the single image
people will remember most from the him.
Best Supporting \etress:
R\,in\ /\ M Blancheti might very will lxthe greatest actress in her age range, and
she w as dow might brilliant as Bob I >y Ian
in "I'm Not There '

\cudcmy

\trar

si’,. Saoirse Roiian played a
completely detestable and slightly tonured
character hi " \tonement I low ever.
Blancheti truly slcpixxl into new territory
in plav mg I )y Ian
11. t\. II :n \n mcrediblv strong lield
in this cntcgoi v makes this the hardest pick
ol the evening. (>nly the young Saoirse
Ron.in loi " Xtonemenl seems to lx- oul ol
the running ll vve liail lo guess. Blancheti
vv ill lake it simply Ixvaiisc she’s so
obv ioiisIv gtxxl. but this is a real toss up
Best Bircclnr:
Rum s I'njs P I Anderson went lor broke
and Imallv lullilled his career--promise in
the incredibly ambitious " There Will Be
Blixxl " His earlier work w as ov eiraletl.
but lie certainly deserves recognition for
this him.

/>ihii s I'i, iK; Jason Reilmau did an
ama/ing |ob vv uh "Juno W hat he did was
interesting and eye catching fora vv ide
range ol v icwcrs. surely lending lo the
lilm’s immense |xvpularit\ and liy |x\
11 in' Will Win. Jivl and I lium ( iX'ii are
overdue for their < 1scars I Ins vv ill surely
be die year in which they gel the Oscars
lor "No C 'tumlry lor ()ld Men" that they
should have received for "l argo."
Best Mlnptcd Screenplay:
Ruin v I'n Is I lie ( ix’n Brothers
adaptation of (. ’online Mel artliy s novel
"No ( ouiilry for Old Men" is complex,
brave and in the third act truly original
" There \\ ill Be Blixxl is a better film,
but its greatness lies in direction and not
its script, which is very gixxl. but at limes
formulaic.
Ihini s I'n Is: "Atonement” made a siiHxvth
transition front novel lo the screen Ml ol
the emotion and most ol the motives are
present on the screen, making the film
comparable lo the novel, which ilix’sn l
hap|x n often.
Win’ Will Win; \ not her hard category lo
pick The C ivns might sweep the evening,
but we give a slight edge to Christopher

I lampion's screenplay loi Moncmcnl.
w Inch is based on the most res|\vted
source material
always a big help in

Best Original Screenplay:
/A,," si’,, Iani.ira Jenkins i realed
deeply human i liai.li ters w ho s|X'kc
breallnakmglv realistic diali« ue loi het
dark drama. I he Savages
l\nn \
"Juno is a screenplay that's
fresh in topic and able lo ti.nislatc to a
large audience In las t, a lame pan ol
"Juno's" i harm is its searing originality
Wlin wll um. DiabloCtxly is picliy' unii I",
a sure tiling lor "Juno I he greatness
ol the him is in its direction and acting,
not in its obv unis plot arc and tix > clevci
In a hall dialogue, halts lor vv Inch the
Vademy Iradihonally rewards writers
Thesomewh.it talxxitopic willdraw the
V.klcmy's attention
Best Picture:
Ruin ', I'n h I his is the linesi'rosier ol
Best Picture nominees in a while, though
it is untoHuiiale the W.ulemy tailed to
nouiinated the. year's best him, Bella" in
am category (>ut ol the nominees. P I
Wnlcrson's " There Will Be Blixxl" is
clearlv the Iv.sl and the most ambitious
/ ><//// \I'n A; IVlinitelv " There W ill Be
Blixxl.” Everything about this intensely
engrossing him is ix rlcct
Win itwill win:"'No Country lot Old
Men" was the critic's lavorite this year and
theCixMi Brothers are long overdue lot
ivcognilion. although they deserve it lot
picture's like "Barton I ink and I argo"
more than this one
tlwillt niO'i hiiiiln <ni., i <m A
fnyyvmph Itinilioni.t out
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‘Fresh Look’ to showcase work of two GVSU students
By Jessica Pawlowski
GVI. Staff Writer

An exhibition featuring two
Grand Valley State University
graduates will be on display
starting tomorrow at Grand Rapids
l^Fontsee Galleries/Underground
Studio.
"New Artists — Fresh Dxik,
Work, View” features the work of
Andrew Near and Jennifer Pope,
who both graduated from GVSU
in 2005. Renee Hartig’s work will
also be featured. She is a 2006
alumna of Kendall College of Art
and Design.
“They're coming out of college
anti gaining the benefits of their
education — putting it to use.
said Scott 1-aFontsee, who owns
1 -aFontsce Galleries with his wife.
Linda. “They were chosen mainly
because they’ve been working
steadily and they’ve been pnxlucing
quality work.”
’ Laura McElwee, who works in
• • •♦

Graphic Design and Technology at following my dream.”
Near said about a year ago
l .aFontsee Galleties, said the gallery
is taking great strides to promote he finished a reasonable body of
these young artists anti to promote work and submitted to become a
LaFontsee Galleries artist. Along
art to a younger generation.
“By exhibiting a fresh and with Pope and Hartig, he has been
younger group of artists, the gallery a represented artist at the gallery
since last year.
hopes to attract
He is also the
the younger art
“They're coming out
preparator for
enthusiasts of
the GVSU Art
today,” she said.
of college and gaining
Gallery, which
“This exhibition
the benefits of their
he has been
shows work by
doing
for a year
artists that has a
education — putting
and a half.
fresh Icxvk, work
it to use.”
Pope is a
and view of new
printmaker who
creative talent
works in the
SCOTT LAFONTSEE
that the gallery
color reduction
LAFONTSEE GALLERIES OWNER
ha« not seen
woodcut
process.
She
Near is a
sculptor who works with paper-like often depicts endangered or
sheets of copper and folds them invasive species and speaks to
the balance in which humans and
into vessel forms.
“I have known that I wanted animals must coexist.
“It is my intention to emphasize
to be an artist since high school,”
he said. “You could say that I am the ambivalent attitude people often

have toward the extinct animals of
the world and the animals that live
along side us,” she said.
Hartig is a landscape oil
painter, and she said she exposes
the influence man has on nature
by painting telephone poles, train
stations, orchards and houses into
her work.
LaFontsce said the artists’ work
will help students see promise
in themselves. It is inspiring for
students to see the next step and
what it would be like if they succeed
as well, he added.
“These are people who arc
continuing to forge ahead and create
a space for their art,” I .aFontsee
said.
McElwee said GVSU faculty
and students should come to this
exhibition to break through the
winter blues to enjoy colorful art by
a fresh group of talented artists.
“If they have never been to an
art gallery before I hope I .aFontsee
Galleries' inviting atmosphere will

Courtesy Photo / Andrew Near

Showcase: The exhibit, "New Artists

Fresh Look. Work, View” opens tomorrow

at the Lafontsee Galleries

allow those who are unsure of the
arts to come in. leam something
new and take in the beauty of the
artwork.” she said.
The
opening
reception
tomorrow will he from 5:00 to 8:30
p.m. A Meet the Artists event will
be on Saturday from 11 a.m. to I
p.m. The artists will be present to
talk to anyone alxxit their work,
ideas and creative process. Dress is
casual and admission is free to both
events. The exhibition runs until

March 28.
I .aFontsee Galleries is located
at 820 Monroe Ave. NW. Gallery
hours are Monday. Wednesday and
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Tuesday and Friday from 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. For more information
visit http://www.lafonLsee.us or call
the gallery at (616) 451-9820.
jpawlowski @ Umthom .com
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Week in Arts at Noon features Nathaniel Chaitkin
pop culture
By Brandy Arnold
CVl. A At E Editor

Billboard Top 10 albums

1. “Sleep Through The Static"
— Jack Johnson
2. "Detours" — Sheryl Crow
3. “As I Am" — Alicia Keys
4. “It Is Time For A Love
Revolution” — Lenny Kravitz
5. "2008 Grammy Nominees”
— Various Artists
6. “Juno” — Soundtrack
7. “Growing Pains”
— Mary J. Blige
8. “Watershed” — k.d. lang
9. “Hannah Montana 2
(Soundtrack)”/ "Meet Miley
Cyrus” — Miley Cyrus
10. "Taylor Swift”
— Taylor Swift
iTunes Top 10 downloads

1. “Low” — Flo Rida
(featuring T-Pain)
2. “Don’t Stop the Music”
— Rihanna
3. “Love Song”
— Sara Bareilles
4. "With You” — Chris Brown
5. “See You Again”
— Miley Cyrus
6. “Sorry” — Buckcherry
7. “Take You There”
— Sean Kingston
8. "No One” — Alicia Keys
9. “Rehab” — Amy Winehouse
10. “When You Look Me in
the Eyes” — Jonas Brothers
OVD releases

1. “American Gangster” (R)
Starring Russell Crowe,
Denzel Washington and
Chiwetel Ejiofor
2. “Michael Clayton” (R)
Starring George Clooney, Tom
Wilkinson and Tilda Swinton
3. “Rendition” (R)
Starring Reese Witherspoon,
Jake Gyllenhaal and Meryl
Streep
4. “In the Valley of Elah" (R)
Starring Tommy Lee Jones,
Susan Sarandon and Chariize
Theron
5. “Margot at the Wedding”

Cellist
Nathaniel
Chaitkin
treated everyone who braved the
icy winds and whitest conditions
on Tuesday to the sounds of
"Beach Music” at the Arts at Noon
concert.
“It was pretty bizarre to be
play ing music about the ocean and
look out the window to see all the
snow falling,” Chaitkin said.
Chaitkin performs across the
country as a soloist, chamber
musician and orchestral player. He
is currently a member of the Grand
Rapids Symphony.
He began his training in the
Pre-College Division of the
Juilliard School. There he studied
with Ardyth Alton, to whom he
dedicated Tuesday’s performance.
“She passed away about a
week and a half ago,” Chaitkin
said. “She is the reason why I am
a musician... not just a musician,
but a good person. She had such

connection with her students and
she really taught me a lot.”
Not only a performer. Chaitkin
also took the teaching route. He is
an assistant professor and director
of chamber music at Michigan
State University.
“Teaching and performing are
great,” Chaitkin said, “and I hope
to do both for as long as I can."
The
program
Chaitkin
performed on Tuesday included
“Sonata for Solo Cello. Op. 23
No. 3” by Paul Hindemith, “Beach
Music” by Evan Hause and "Suite
No. 4 in E-flat major, BWV 1010"
by Johann Sebastian Bach.
Chaitkin said while the
ambitious program was tiring to
play, it was also rewarding.
“If I ever play this program
again I would love to have an
intermission,” he said. “But it’s
all great music. I only recently
started performing my opener and
everyone loves Bach. And Evan’s
piece I can never get enough of. I
love it.”
Hause and Chaitkin were

loved it.
Chaitkin said he was pleased
with the event.
‘To play something new, you
don’t know what people are going
to think," he said. "That’s part of
the fun, but you hope they’re not
looking at their watch. I’m glad the
audience liked it.”
Grand Valley State University
utilizes the Arts at Ntxin series as
a midday musical break for GVSU
students, faculty and the Allendale
community. Many artists also give
Master Class sessions for music
students the night before their
performance.
Sophomore Laura Boehler
of Holland said during the class
Chaitkin helped the students
kx)k at the music from a different
perspective.
“Ttxiay’s performance was also
interesting because (Bach’s piece)
is never played the same way,” she
said. “Hearing his interpretation
was very helpful.”
The next Arts at N(x>n concert
will be on March 11 and will

feature the Perugino String Quartet.
For a full list of concerts visit http;//
www.gvsu.edu/artscalendar.
arts@Umthorn.coni

GVL / Ryan Essenmacher

Sonata: MSU Professor of Chamber
Music Nathaniel Chaitkin gave an
unaccompanied recital on cello at
The Cook-DeWitt Center on Tuesday

;>

The guest soloist performed pieces by
Hindemith, Hause and Bach.

,

River City Improv to entertain with interactive games
By Brandy Arnold
6 V7.

A At E Editor

For the third year in a row. River
City Improv will be at Allendale
High School Fine Arts Center for a
comedic performance.
The Allendale music boosters
and Meijer present the team of
Calvin College alumni at 7 p.m. on
Saturday. Proceeds will benefit the

m

£

Allendale music programs.
This year marks a slight change
in the performance. The members
of River City Improv will do their
usual two-hour show instead of
the shorter show they performed in
Allendale.
"They draw a bigger and
bigger crowd every year,” said Jim
Crawley, president of the Allendale
music boosters. We’ve had a good
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Starring Nicole Kidman,
Jennifer Jason Leigh and Jack
Black

friends while they attended the
University of Michigan. They
briefly talked about Hause. who
was working toward a doctorate
in music composition at the time,
composing a piece for Chaitkin.
However, college ended and they
parted ways, never speaking of it
again.
“Then a number of years later
I get this huge composition piece
in the mail,” Chaitkin said. “It was
really complex and catered toward
the guitar, not the cello.”
Although the fingerings of the
notes were hard to leam, not one
thing had to be changed in the
piece, Chaitkin said.
"To write a piece that intricate
and have it work so perfectly
technically — that was amazing,”
he said. “I want people to know
about Evan. Right now I think I’m
the only person that performs the
piece, but 1 hope to change that.”
After the performance people
streamed into Chaitkin’s room
behind the Cook-DeWitt Center
stage to tell him how much they

GVL Archive / Brian Rider

Improv: (left to right) Michele Dykstra, Mike Dykstra, Melissa Rozeboom and Rick
Treur perform on stage for the River City Improv.

time with them for the last two
years and we hope to draw people
from the lakeshore and Allendale.”
Rick Treur, founder of River
City Improv, said the group has
about 100 games to choose from
and the members usually perform
12 to 16 during a show. They
also try out different variations of
the many guessing, musical and
character games, he added.
"We go around the country
performing and we like to look at
other improv teams to see what
they're doing,” he said. “We get
ideas from them and we also
come up with brand new games
ourselves.”
Truer founded River City
Improv in 1994 and about half of
the 10 members in the group have
been in it since the beginning.
Throughout the years the group
has become more professional and
polished and are very comfortable
with each other on stage, he said.
“Some of us have been doing
improv for 17 to 19 years,” Truer

said. “We've built up a lot of
trust with each other and it really
enhances the performance.”
A gcxxl rapport with the crowd
also makes for a great performance,
he added. The shows in which they
can "really feel the energy of the
crowd” are the most fun for the
team, Treur said.
“There’s a game called ‘mime/
debate' where we get suggestions
from the crowd on adjectives and
nouns that we must mime to each
other,” he said. “One was ‘dilly
dallying flamboyant salad shooters.’
It took us forever to get it, but once
we did the crowd went crazy. The
challenging ones are what make it
fun for us.”
Truer said a big selling point for
people in the audience is the clean
comedy that River City Improv
presents.
"People tell us about comedy
clubs they go to that can be really
raunchy,” he said. “They like that
they don’t have to worry about that
with us. It’s easy to pull out the

dirty humor, but it’s more difficult
to keep it clever and clean.”
Crawley said this is a factor hi
the group’s appeal for the music
boosters.
>
“Usually when you bring in
a comedy group you worry that
someone in the audience will be
offended,” he said. “We knew we
wouldn't have to worry with them.
No matter the age group you’ll
enjoy yourself.”
He encouraged everyone to
come out and help support the
bxxisters as they work to send 150
music students to perform at Walt
Disney World.
"You get to see a gocxl show
and support the students,” Crawley
said. “It’s a win-win situation.” 1
Tickets for the show are $7 for
adults and $6 for students. They are
available at the Allendale Pack &
Mail Plus. For more information
about River City Improv, visit
http://www.rivereityimprov.com.'
arts @lanthom .com
la

See what all the excitement is about this summer at

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

If you’re spending the summer in the metro Detroit area, keep moving

Oakland offers 127 undergraduate degree programs in:

toward graduation as a guest student at Oakland University.

• Arts and Sciences
•

Business Administration

•

Education and Fluman Services

courses that can transfer to your home institution. Check the Michigan Transfer

•

Engineering and Computer Science

Network to learn what courses will transfer at www.michigantransfernetwork.org.

•

Health Sciences

•

Nursing

You can choose from 1,000 diverse courses in several convenient sessions -

Registration begins March 17. Visit oakland.edu/summer2008
for specific summer session start dates.

At OU, you’ll find a renowned academic program in a setting that’s second to none.
With cutting-edge programs, a wide variety of majors and the personal attention of
small classes, OU is the perfect place to accelerate your academic success.
Free applications for guest students are available online at oakland.edu/guest.

>

Oakland
! UNIVERSITY

Call: (800) OAK-UNIV
Fax: (248) 370-4462
Web. www.oakland.edu
E-mail: oumfo@oakland.edu
Rochester, Ml 48309-4401

Learn more about OU by scheduling a campus tour. Visit www.oakland.edu/toursandevents today
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• 9 p.m. Rush Laser Light Show at the Chaffee Planetarium

• 5 p.m. Friday Nights at the GRAM, featuring live music

in the Grand Rapids Public Museum.
• 9 p.m. Tim Reynolds & TR3 at The Intersection.
• 10 p.m. Wish You Were Here laser light show at Chaffee

• 5 p.m. Opening reception for 'New Artists — Fresh Look,
Work. View’ at LaFontsee Galleries

Planetanum in the Grand Rapids Public Museum.

• 7:30 p.m. Harlem Quartet at Dimnent Chapel in Holland.
• 8 p.m. Westminster Choir at Calvin College
• 9 p.m. Salsa Night at Mezze Cafe & Cabaret.
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Friday
, and art lecture at the Grand Rapids Art Museum.

Thursday, February 21, 2008

GVSU STUDENTS, STAFF & FACULTY

SAVE WITH

Sunday
• Noon Jazzy Brunch at The Melting Pot.
• 1 p.m. Taste of Soul at the Grand Rapids Public Library.

Saturday

• 3 p.m. GVSU Choral Concert featuring Varsity Men,

• 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. "New Artists — Fresh Look, Work,
View" at LaFontsee Galleries.

University Arts Chorale and Cantate Chamber Ensemble.

• Noon to 5 p.m. Winter Beer Festival at Fifth Third Ball
Park.

2.1 at Van Andel Arena.
• 8 p.m. GVSU Choral Concert, featuring Select Women's

• 9 p.m. Spotlight Productions Last Laker Standing Finals in

Ensemble, Festival Women's Chorale and University Singers.

• 7:30 p.m. Blue Man Group: How to be a MegaStar Tour

Grand River Room of the Kirkhof Center.
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GV profs read original poetry
By Erika Stack
GVL Staff Writer

Poetry, according to the
Merriam-Webster
dictionary,
is defined simply as “metrical
writing.”
But it is much more than that,
said Caitlin Horrocks, visiting
assistant professor at Grand
Valley State University’s writing
department. Poems are something
that “feed... the heart and head,”
she added.
“Listening
to a poet read
his or her
work
aloud
shows us how
poems (also)
feed the ear,”
she said.
The GVSU
community
will get the
opportunity to experience such
aural nourishment when two
other assistant professors in the
writing department, Melanie
Crow and William Notter, read
their original work Thursday.
Horrocks is organizing the
event, which is part of the Visiting
Faculty Reading Series, for the
“several visiting faculty members
who are at Grand Valley for a
limited period of a few years,
(and) are doing exciting original
work that the GVSU community
should have the chance to hear,”
Horrocks said.
Crow has been published in
literary magazines such as Mid

A

I

the mountains and deserts of the
West,” Notter said. “Many of
my poems have been triggered
by road trips and jobs I have
worked.”
Notter has also been featured
on National Public Radio’s
“The Writer’s Almanac,” a daily
radio and online program that
broadcasts poetry and historical
interest pieces.
“I encourage anyone who is
interested to attend (the reading),
especially students who have
never been to a reading or who
think all poetry is intentionally
confusing,” Notter said.
The reading will take place at
7:30 p.m. in the Alumni House
on the Allendale Campus.

American Review, Nimrod and
The Ledge, among others, and
received the Irving S. Gilmore
Emerging Artist Grant from
the Arts Council of Greater
Kalamaz(X).
Crow, of Fargo, N.D., has
been interested in poetry all
her life and often draws her
inspiration from “other writers,
and joyful and confusing or
painful moments,” she said.
Since she is also interested in
science fiction, her poetry often
reflects her belief in the fact there
are always new paths to discover,
since the distance in space is
seemingly infinite, she added.
Because of this, she finds
life to be constantly subject to
change and uses her poetry to
encourage people to be aware of
this potential for transformation,
Crow said.
The works of Crow and
Notter focus on different things,
but are united in their “specificity
of vision that makes their
work smart and complex but
accessible,” Horrocks said.
Notter has previously lectured
at the University of Nevada in
Reno and is published in The
Chattahoochee Review, Crab
Orchard Review, High Desert
Journal and others. He has
also published a chapbook, the
compilation of a poet’s work,
titled “More Space Than Anyone
Can Stand,” which was awarded
the 2001 Robert Phillips Poetry
Chapbook Prize.
“I am especially inspired by
dramatic, isolated places like
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Campus Perks
February 21-May 3, 2008

1. SAVE 10% ON
GROCERIES
EVERY DAY!
on qualified* grocery purchases at the
Family Fare Supermarket in Allendale.
*10% discount available on everything except sale items, alcohol, tobacco, money orders,
gift cards, prescriptions, Advantage Health Clinic, lottery or postage.
- Must present valid GVSU ID and Campus Perks Code

^\ See more: Visit

'

www.lanthom.com
for a web exclusive
interview and slideshow
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2. SAVE 3«
A GALLON
ON FUEL
EVERY DAY!
at the Allendale Family Fare Quick Stop
- Good only with Campus Perks Code
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3. ALL YOU
Dave Matthews Band
Widespread Panic
John Mayer * 311
Phil Lesh and Friends
Primus * Thievery Corporation * Snoop Dogg
Modest Mouse * Michael Franti & Spearhead
Gov’t Mule * STS9 * Colbie Caillat * Slightly Stoopid
The Black Keys * Keller Williams
The WMD’S
Yonder Mountain String Band feat. Jon Fishman
Gogol Bordello * Citizen Cope * The Disco Biscuits
Medeski Martin &> Wood * Ray LaMontagne
I)t*rek Trucks fa Susan Tedeschi Soul Stew Revival * Drive-By Truckers
Of Montreal * Etown Radio Show * The Dresden Dolls * Gomez
Brett Dennen * Taj Mahal * Mike Gordon * Zappa Plays Zappa
Crystal Method DJ Set * IJ Grey fa MOFRO * The Greyboy Allstars
The Secret Machines * Beth Orton * Jakob Dylan fa The Green Mountain Rebels
A3 * Bettve Lavette • Emmitt Nershi Band * Lotus • EOTO
Panjea with Michael Kang * Yard Dogs Road Show * State Radio
The Beautiful Girls * Sage Francis * Tea Leaf Green * Railroad Earth
Bassnectar * Fnuma Trio * Diplo ♦ Flosstradamus * The Juan MacLean
The Dynamites feat. Charles Walker * DJ Rekha * Dead Confederate
Motion Potion * DJ Rootz * SOJORN * Busdriver
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Thursday Nights - 5 pm to 7 pm
February 21 & 28
All You Can Eat Pizza plus a 12 oz.
Coca Cola Drink for only $5!

HERE'S HOW TO
GET YOUR
Family

II s' •

—

s5 BONUS]
Register onlme at

fare

vMZgr*

Campus Perks
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CAN EAT
PIZZA
NIGHT

_

TODAY!
Show your GVSU ID to any cashier at the Allendale
Family Fare Supermarket, or Family Fare Quick Stop and
receive your FREE Campus Perks ID code.

1 M .nnl.»im

-i» \% -imNM*

Show your GVSU ID and scan your Campus Perks ID
each time you shop and begin saving.
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Dave and Doogie by Jeremy Leiter

Weekly SUDOKU

Pear journal,
...I think it is about time I started demanding
payment for doing 2^1 ^ave * dirty work...l
mean, throw me ^ rar a hone here...or apoodle...

by Linda Thistle
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WIRELESS

Check out our Great Dealsl
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

Free Phone
Free Incoming Calls
Free Incoming Text
Free My VIPs
meSH
Starting at $44.99/month
11% off per month for students!

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★★

No Credit?
Bad Credit?
No Problem!
You’re Approved!

★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

See Answers on B9
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6181 Lake Mich, Dr, Allendale (616) 895-2179

"The professors in Oakland's master of training and development program were
always willing to share their personal perspectives with the students. By relating
their own experiences in the field, they helped us understand the many ways we
would be able to put the skills we were learning into practice and the types of
careers we would be able to pursue after graduation."
Michelle Serafmo

Human Performance Specialist, Accenture
Master of Training and Development program

You'll earn the distinction.
Whether you want to expand your
skills, reach personal or professional
goals, or make your next career
move, Oakland University is the
place for you. Offering nearly 100
graduate degree and certificate
programs, Oakland delivers a
challenging, flexible and affordable
education.
With a graduate degree from OU,
you'll distinguish yourself with the:
• Credentials of a nationally
recognized and respected
institution, where faculty
members are experts in their field
• Respect you deserve from
employers and colleagues alike
• Independence that comes with
developing new skills, securing a
promotion or launching a brandnew career path

s
UNIVERSITY

Here, you can take advantage of
convenient programs designed
around your busy lifestyle.
For more information or to
apply online visit
www.oakland.edu/gograd

or call (248) 370-3167.

OCM2013/2 OS

^ Distinguish yourself with an Oakland University graduate degree.
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Marc Koorstra, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com

UPCOMING
GAMES
Thursday:
Women's Basketball vs.
Northwood, 6 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs.
Northwood, 8 p.m.

By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports Editor

Saturday:
Women's Basketball @ Ferris
State, 5:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball $ Ferris State,
7:30 p.m.
Baseball
Northern Kentucky
(DH), Noon.
Men's Tennis vs. Indianapolis,
7:00 p.m.
Women's Tennis @ IUPUI

I
Sunday:
Baseball @ Rockhurst, Noon.
Women's Tennis @ DePauw &
Indiana Southeast

NUMBER
CRUNCHER
.

©
The men's basketball team can
become the first team in GLIAC
history to win 18 conference
games with two wins this
weekend.

Seniors Crystal Zick and Erin
Cyplik have led the Lakers to 96
wins in their careers heading into
Thursday's Senior Night.

i

GET YOUR

LAKER
NEWS
ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com

\
MEN'S
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley St. #2

16-0

28-0

Michigan Tech

7-9

12-12

Northwood

6-10

11-14

Lake Superior St.

6-10

8-15

Northern Michigan

6-10

7-18

Saginaw Valley St.

5-11

10-14

Ferris State

5*11

10-17

Senior Callistus Eziukwu said this week
does not feel any different.
Even though tonight’s game is Senior
Night, the team plays arch rival Ferris State
University on Saturday. The two wins would
give the team a 30-0 record.
They are just two more games away.
“I always take the approach to play every
game like it is my last,” Eziukwu said. “It does
not feel any different to me.”
Junior Pete Trammell maintained that same
level of focus, but did admit this week has a
little more meaning.
“We’re coming down the stretch with the
last two regular season games and we can
be one of the first teams to go undefeated in
GLIAC history,” Trammell said. “It’s exciting
for us right now.”
Two familiar foes stand in Grand Valley
State University’s way. The Lakers beat
Northwood University 77-53 and handled
FSU 81-47 in January.
Despite the convincing victories, Eziukwu
said he has learned that no team can be taken
lightly and teams play harder the second time
around.
“Against Northern Michigan, for example,
I had my way up there,” he said. “But when
they came down here they minimized me."
Eziukwu was held to nine points in the
game. It was the only time in the last 11
contests he did not register a double-double.
If either team is able to limit Eziukwu’s
effectiveness this week, GVSU has proven
other players will take advantage of the
openings it creates on the perimeter.
In the game against NMU, senior Jason
Jamerson was five of seven from beyond the
arc. And when Jamerson has been covered,
he has found Trammell, who was four of five
from three-point range in the team’s most
recent win over Wayne State University.
“They give so much attention to (Jamerson

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
/

of basketball, and as a player it’s been hard to adjust to the
change, but we’re going to have to adjust to changes in life
so it was a great experience.”
The pair has helped guide Grand Valley State University
As seniors Crystal Zick and Erin Cyplik lead their to its only national championship in 2006. Senior Courtney
teammates in an after-practice stretch, they know their Hammond, who missed the season with a tom ACL, junior
careers as college athletes are coming to a close.
Kim Wyngaard and red shirt sophomore Nicole Carr are
On Thursday Zick and Cyplik will
the only remaining players from the
lace up their sneakers for the last time
championship roster.
“You feel a sense
on the home court against Northwood
Zick has been a four-year starter,
of accomplishment
University.
leading the team in scoring in each of
And in a season that both describe as
the past two seasons and averaging in
— not many people
one of change and growth with the arrival
double figures the past three. Cyplik
of first-year Head Coach Janel Burgess,
have won a national
has also been a key component to the
both have taken the transition in stride
team’s accomplishments as a starter
championship...”
embracing the move rather than resenting
for the past three seasons.
something new.
“You
feel
a
sense
of
“I think one thing I really learned was
accomplishment — not many people
CRYSTAL ZICK
how to adapt to change because I was used
have won a national championship
GVSU SENIOR
to a system before and we had to adapt to
and we’ve done that,” Zick said.
a new one and not be stubborn and just go
“We’ve won numerous conference
with it,” Zick said.
championships, and you’re gonna be
Cyplik agreed.
sad that that part of your life is over, but just go out and start
“Overall I think we’ve done a really good job of the next part.”
adapting to it,” Cyplik said. “Our previous coach was
Aside from on-court success, the two said bonds and
completely different in her philosophy and in every aspect
By Brian Beaupied
GVL Senior Reporter

See Bball, B8

GVSU finishes regular
season ranked No. 2,
earns ticket to nationals
By Josh Kowalczyk

As the regular season draws
to a close, the Grand Valley State
University club hockey team has put
together the best regular season in

12-4

17-7

Ferris State

11-5

16-9

Grand Valley St.

9-7

14-11

U U itU

Northwood

GVL Archvw I Katie Mitchell

Break pass: Jake Oschner knocks the puck
around an Ohio State defender to open
Courtesy www.gliac.org
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Concentration: Senior Crystal Zick, of Byron Center, Mich.,
contemplates how to make her next dodge against her Lake
Superior State University defender

Hockey compete in best regular season in team history

19-6

12-4

sports @ lan thorn. com

Women’s basketball players’ final GVSU season comes to a close

Team | GLIAC | Overall
Michigan Tech

and Eziukwu),” Trammell said. “I just
try to play my game. I know I can score
and if teams keep giving me looks, I’m
going to keep hitting them.”
GVSU will be looking for those
contributions to continue once they
reach the postseason. Trammell said
the team is able to use the playoffs
as motivation for these final two
games instead of letting it become a
distraction.
“We have loftier goals ahead of
us,” Trammell said. “That gives us
more energy, more excitement and
it makes us hungrier."
But it is also safe to say
Northwood and FSU are hungry
as well. Both teams are fighting
for a chance to make the GLIAC
Tournament. Northwood is tied
for third place with a 6-10
record in the league and FSU
is 5-11.
GVSU is the only team in
the North Division that has
a clinched spot. The team is
also guaranteed to host the
conference tournament.
“I can’t help but to
feel like they will have
a real sense of urgency,
energy and enthusiasm,
said Laker Head Coach
Ric Wesley. “In some
ways I think that helps
us because the more
riled up they are, our
guys are a competitive
bunch, so that gets us
going.”
Wesley added he
can think of no better
way to honor the
seniors tonight than to play hard
and come away with a win.

Seniors prepare for last home game"

GVL Staff Writer
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Men’s basketball is two wins from undefeated season

Friday:
Track 6 Field hosts Grand Rapids
Championships, 4 p.m.

*

SPORTS
Approaching
perfection

teammate Greg Kehr.

They have scored almost 100 more
team history.
goals than GVSU and their top five
This season the Lakers put together
a 27-6-2 record, as well as two 10scorers have more goals than the
Lakers have as a team combined.
game winning streaks. GVSU also
The Lakers have one advantage
finished the regular season ranked No.
2 in the ACHA Central Region, which
though. GVSU beat the Eagles 6-4 in
gives them a ticket to the national
October — but do not pencil this game
championships.
in for a GVSU win
GVSU played
just yet. The Lakers
in the regional
are going to have to
“GVSU will not
tournament the
play their absolute best
let Davenport or
past two seasons
hockey of the season to
and advanced to
get past FGCU.
FGCU get in the
nationals for the first
The Eagles average
way of capping
time last year but
more than six goals per
this dream season
could not advance
game, but the Lakers
past pool play.
give up less than three
with a national
The Lakers hold a
goals per game. Still,
championship.”
stopping that offense
5-1-1 record against
teams that have
will not be an easy
already clinched a
task.
The Lakers defense will have
birth to nationals and an 11-1-1 record
against teams that are competing at the their work cut out for them, but the
sophomore duo of Kyle Gorka and
regional tournaments this weekend.
Jason Brown will give the Eagles
After this weekend, GVSU will
trouble in the offensive zone. Also,
know the other two teams in their
sophomore goalie Grant Lyon has
pool, but their main focus will be
been extremely consistent between the
on Florida Gulf Coast University.
pipes this year. He gives the Lakers
The Eagles are ranked No. 1 in the
a chance to win every time he takes
Southeast region.

the ice. If the defense can hold strong,
the Laker offense will take care of the
rest.
GVSU has been able to score this
year as well. They average almost four
goals per game.
Seniors Andy Beller and Nate
Morang and freshman Matt Morang
have accounted for almost a third of
the GVSU offense. The line of junior
Brandon Rood and freshmen Ryan
Welch and Scott Rood have been busy
as well, contributing almost a quarter
of the Lakers’ points.
If both of these lines keep up what
they have been doing all season,
GVSU is going to be a tough team to
beat.
Assuming the Lakers can get by
FGCU in pool play, they will have to
go through rival Davenport University.
GVSU split the season series with the
Panthers 1-1-1. Davenport humiliated
the Lakers in January with an 81 blowout, but GVSU will not let
Davenport or FGCU get in the way
of capping this dream season with a
national championship.
jkowalczyk @ lanthorn.com
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Bowling strikes conference finals

Men's club
volleyball
wins Midwest
tournament

Club bowling teams
prepare to travel to
Ohio for Conference
Championship
Wickliffe
By Matt Kuzawa
GVL Staff Writer

Team competes against 19
Midwest teams, defeats rivals
Notre Dame and Ferris State
By Emanuel Johnson
GM. Staff Writer

Not a lot of people know how good Grand
Valley Slate University’s men's club volleyball
team has become during the past few years.
A lot of people do not even know the school
has a men’s volleyball team, because before this
year the club had never really made a dedication
to being successful, said club president Mike
Lozier.
“In years past it’s been really more of a social
club,” he said. “But this year we’ve made a
commitment to making this team better.”
This past weekend the club hosted the King
of the Court Challenge. A total of 14 teams from
around the Midwest participated, including No. 19
University of Notre Dame and GL1 AC conference
rivals Ferris State University. The win pushed the
team's overall record to 30-14.
“This was a really big deal for us,” Lozier said.
“We’re a young club — we've only been around
for five years. This was a great chance to get our
name out there as a threat to the bigger schools.”
The Lakers, ranked as an honorable mention
in the nation, did not lose a game throughout the
entire tournament. They defeated Notre Dame in
two straight sets in the finals to take home the
trophy. GVSU senior captain Brandyn Thorsen
took home MVP honors, but Lozier stressed it
was a team effort that helped them capture first
place.
“Brandyn is an all around amazing player,”
he said. “He’s an excellent setter and an even
better hitter. He’s the best player on this team, and
everyone knows it. But I think it really took all of
us coming together as a team and pulling through
the tournament.”
The club, however, is no stranger to big
tournaments. Thanks to first-year Head Coach
Todd Allen, the team has already participated in
six tournaments — double the number it did last
year. Allen said he is dedicated to making the
team better.
“Participating in a lot of tournaments makes
you better,” Allen said. “It creates a stressful
situation for the team to get through together.
Right now we’re playing at a level that we haven’t
seen since the program’s founding.”
Lozier said with Allen’s help the team can

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Courtesy Photo / Mike Lozier

Serving it up: Senior outside hitter Brandyn Thorsen
from Muskegon, Mich, completes a jump serve. The men's
volleyball team won the GVSU King of the Courts Challenge
on Sunday

go fairly far in April’s national tournament in
Dallas.
“Last year we finished 38 out of 84 teams,” he
said. “This year I’m going to be fairly optimistic
and say we are capable of finishing in the top 15.
We certainly have the tools for success, and with
Coach Allen helping us we should definitely do
much better than 38.”
Both the men’s and women’s volleyball clubs
will host another tournament in Grand Rapids
on March 16. Dubbed the “March Madness Co
ed Tournament,” the event should attract some
teams from around the nation, including No. 22
Michigan State University.
“We already beat them earlier this season,”
Lozier said. “We know we can do it again if we
have to.”
ejohnson@lanthorn.com
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As the season nears its end, the
Grand Valley State University’s
club bowling teams are looking
toward a shot at the national
tournament.
But right now, they are
preparing themselves for the
final
conference tournament
of the season, the American
Heartland Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference
Championship
Wickliffe.
The women’s team has had
several third-place finishes in
the AHIBC. Also, they have had
a bowler in every one of their
conference events finish in the
top five.
“We just can’t seem to get in
the one or two spot. I swear,”
said junior and women’s club
F*resident Valerie Klaas. “1 feel
like we’re doing really good and
then I’m like, ‘Oh. we got third
again.’”
Klaas said the team is really
looking forward to the conference
finals, where they are looking to
win their conference in order to
guarantee their bid to the sectional
round.
There are four different
locations for sectionals and the
top four schools at each one go to
nationals — a total of 16 teams.
Right now Klaas said they are
approximately No. 20 in the
rankings.
“The conference tournaments
are where we’ve gotten a lot of our
third place finishes,” Klass said.
“And we’re very close to being
in that top 16, so we're looking
to make a run for nationals this
year."
The goal for the men’s team
every year is to qualify for
nationals, said junior bowler and
club President Anthony Agrusa.
However, the men’s team finds

itself on the bubble to qualify for
sectionals with one tournament
left.
Currently the team is ranked in
the 76 spot out of 134 teams across
the country. In order to qualify for
sectionals they will probably have
to finish in the top 10 out of 25 to
30 teams, Agrusa said.
“It's been a rebuilding year for
us, because last year we had a fair
amount of our more experienced
bowlers graduate,” he said.
“So this year we're trying to
build team chemistry and a firm
foundation for the future years of
the organization.”
Both teams bowled last
weekend at the Hoosier Classic,
which is a nine-game tournament
played on three different oil
conditions that are all very
different and tough, Klaas said.
“It definitely was a learning
experience for our freshmen,”
Klass said. “Some of the stuff we
bowled on, they’ve never seen.”
The men’s team currently
has seven members, while the
women’s team has five. Each
team has five people bowl at each
event. Agrusa said they have an
informal tryout at the beginning
of the year to see who has an
interest in bowling competitively
at a higher level.
“I think it helps bowlers pursue
their passion because there aren’t
that many opportunities for young
adults who are into bowling to
actually get out there and see how
they match up, and see what they

can do on a nationally based scale
thaiugh intercollegiate bowling,”
Agrusa said.
K laas said many ti mes women’s
bowlers will go out to high school
tournaments around the state and
talk to young bowlers to tell them
about GVSU’s bowling club.
“Unfortunately we’re not able
to offer things like scholarships
but because Grand Valley is such
a great school, it’s really easy to
get girls to come out here,” she
said.
Both teams will travel to Ohio
on Saturday for their respective
AHIBC Championship Wickliffe.
mkuzawa @ lanthorn .corn
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Strike: GVSU bowling team President
Anthony Agrusa from Sterling Heights,
Mich, practices Tuesday night for the
GVSU men s bowling team's 12th and
final tournament.

uap DAY SPECIAL
One Night Only!!
RECEIVE FREE ADMISSION &
FREE BOTTOMLESS DRINKS
from 5-9pm

FRtAKY FRIDAY!

When one won’t do, take TWO!
2 Girls, One Low Price!

SWINGIN' SATUMAY

Couples Receive 2-4-1 Admission,
Drinks & Dances!

Corner of Ravine ® Douglas • Kalamazoo • 344-8104
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Weekend win: The men's volleyball team will competed in
the GVSU King of the Courts Challenge on Sunday.
.

On 48th Rue.
Across from Campus
Call: 616.212.0199
Ufeb: unvui.48west.info
Kyle Meinke (above, right) took a 29-25 lead after a big weekend that
included a 7-3 record in his picks. Kyle Paffhausen (above, left) has some
quick catching up to do near the end of the season after a 4-6 weekend.
Michigan at Minnesota
Meinke: Michigan travels to
The Bam flying high after three
straight wins. Manny Harris is
the reigning Big Ten player of
the Week, and both DeShawn
Sims and Kelvin Grady have
stepped up big to help Michigan
climb out of the Big Ten cellar.
The Wolverines get a tough road
victory.
Michigan 6ft, Minnesota 65
Paffhausen: Although the
Wolverines are hot, I will stick
with my gut on this one. Manny
Hanis and Kelvin Grady are
promising young guns, but they
are still one to two years away
from showing some real signs of
life. Minnesota 72, Michigan
65
No. 2 Tennessee at No. 1
Memphis
Meinke: Tennessee has been
a road warrior this year (7-1),
but must travel to face the only
remaining undefeated team
in Division I. The top-ranked
Tigers play physical, they play
fast and they play well. Too
many weapons for Tennessee
to handle. Memphis wins in
a shootout. Memphis ft5,
Tennessee 81
Paffhausen: Home game for
the last “major conference”
undefeated team, and it comes
against in state rival Tennessee.
I love their defense with Joey
Dcrsey blocking shots and
rebounding, but the key to their

1
►

offense is Chris Doug las-Roberts
and he can shoot from anywhere
on the court, something
the Volunteers cannot stop.
Memphis 81, Tennessee 73
Wake Forest at No. 3 North
Carolina
Meinke: The Demon Deacons
are coming off their upset
of Duke and have won three
straight, but run into a North
Carolina team that is rolling.
With Tyler Hansbrough
averaging almost 29 points in his
last 4 games. Wake will have to
step up down low — a problem
for a team with no bigs. North
Carolina 78, Wake Forest 67
Paffhausen: This game depends
entirely on the ankle of UNC
sophomore Ty Lawson. Tyler
Hansborough is a beast, but
cannot shoulder the full load
against a streaking Demon
Deacon team. If Lawson plays,
it could possibly get ugly, but I
am hanking on that ankle still not
being fully ready. Give me the
hot team.
Wake Forest 80, North
Carolina 78
GVSU at Ferris State
Meinke: The leakers will be
looking to complete their first
undefeated regular season in
sch<x»l history, provided they
beat Northwood on Thursday.
Can they do it? Well, they’ve
beaten everyone they've faced
by an average of 22.8 points.
Considering the Bulldogs are last

apartments &
town homes

in the GLIAC, count on it.
GVSU 80, Ferris State 59
Paffhausen: Nobody is going
to stop this freight train from
getting to 30-0, especially not
GLIAC rivals. This Laker team
is too balanced on both sides of
the floor with a lot of youth to
go with leadership. Tournament
time cannot come soon enough.
GVSU 76, Ferris State 64
Pillow Fight of the Week:
Kvansvilie (8-17) at Fastern
Illinois (5-21)
Meinke: Eastern Illinois averages
only 62.8 ppg and is last in the
lowly Ohio Valley Conference.
Evansville averages only 60.3
ppg itself and was just throttled
by 38 points by 13-14 Missouri
State. So who wins? A tougher
schedule and stingier defense
will lead to victory for the busted
Aces. Evansville 66, Eastern
Illinois 63
Paffhausen: Evansville’s leading
rebounder averages less than
six per game, and that guy leads
the team in points as well. Their
defensive standouts average .2
blocks and .3 steals per game.
Plus, they scored 38 points in
their last game. No way can I
pick them. I vet’s go Panthers!
Fastern Illinois 52, Flvansvillc
49
Sec more: Visit
www.lanthorn.com for
an extended version
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GVL DIGEST
Michigan in Brief
Pot found at University of
Michigan botanical gardens

ANN ARBOR TOWNSHIP,
Mich. (AP) — Students in a
University of Michigan biology
project had been assigned to
grow herbs, vegetables, annuals
and perennials.
Police arc trying to find out
whether someone’s green thumb
also was being used to grow pot.
The Ann Arbor News reports
11 small green plants believed to
be marijuana were seized from
4 greenhouse in the school’s
Matthaei Botanical Garden;) in
^jin Arbor Township, near its
^|ain Ann Arbor campus.
It Police say a school employee
4&und the plants Monday on
i table while monitoring the,
research
’
\
The
were mixed in '
“With the
which involves
about 80
Samples
ere sent to the
Michigan
le Police for
testing.
200-pound English mastiff
jn Michigan to be honored

HOWELL, Mich. (AP) - He’s
donated blood 20 times and is
being honored by the Livingston
County chapter of the American
Red Cross.
Not bad for a 200-pound, 2year-old English mastiff who
answers to the name Lurch. He’ll
receive the chapter’s “Pet’s Best
Friend” award at an event here
Thursday.
“We’re doing something
different this year,” executive
director Diane Serra said. “We’re
honoring Lurch because he’s
actually donated blood.”
Lurch’s owner, Joni MelvinThiede, said Lurch donates blood
for other canines about once
every four weeks. His blood has
helped dozens, including saving
one dog who got into some rat
poison.
“You really don’t end up
knowing which dogs he helps,
but his little picture goes on each
bag so the person that gets it will
actually, know it”
Besides being cooperative
with nurses. Lurch is also friendly
with his housemates: four pugs,
seven cats and the occasional
litter of kittens. There’s also an
American mastiff named Lucas,
who teams with Lurch to eat
about 200 pounds of food per
month.
“Mastiffs are just like 200pound pugs,” Mclvin-Thiede
said. “They’re just as friendly
and just as goofy except they
have a couple more zeros at the
end of the weight.”

Obama, McCain win Tuesday primaries
Wisconsin, Hawaii
primaries make
10 straight wins
for Obama against
former first lady
By David Espo
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP)
Barack Obama cruised past a
fading Hillary Rodham Clinton in
the Wisconsin primary and Hawaii
caucuses Tuesday night, gaining
the upper hand in a Democratic
presidential race for the ages.
The twin triumphs made 10
straight for Obama, and left the
former first lady in desperate need
of a comeback in a race she long
commanded as front-runner.
“The change we seek is still
months and miles away,” Obama
told a boisterous crowd in Houston
in a speech in which he also pledged
to end the war in Iraq in his first
year in office.
“I opposed this war in 2002.
I will bring this war to an end in
2009. It is time to bring our troops
home,” he declared.
Sen. John
McCain, the
Republican front-runner, won a
pair of primaries, in Wisconsin and
Washington, to continue his march
toward certain nomination.
In a race growing increasingly
negative, Obama cut deeply into
Clinton’s political bedrock in
Wisconsin, splitting the support of

white women almost evenly with
her. According to polling place
interviews, he also ran well among
working class voters in the blue
collar battleground that was prelude
to primaries in the larger industrial
states of Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Clinton made no mention of
her defeat, and showed no sign
of surrender in an appearance in
Youngstown, Ohio.
“Both Senator Obama and I
would make history,” the New
York senator said. “But only one
of us is ready on day one to be
commander in chief, ready to
manage our economy, and ready to
defeat the Republicans. Only one of
us has spent 35 years being a doer,
a fighter and a champion for those
who need a voice.”
In a clear sign of their relative
standing in the race, most cable
television networks abruptly cut
away from coverage of Clinton’s
rally when Obama began to speak
in Texas.
McCain won the Republican
primary with ease, dispatching
former Arkansas Gov. Mike
Huckabee and edging closer to the
1,191 delegates he needs to clinch
the GOP nomination at the party
convention in St. Paul, Minn, next
summer.
The Arizona senator also won
the primary in Washington, with 19
delegates at stake.
In scarcely veiled criticism of
Obama, the Republican nomineein-waiting said, “I will fight
every moment of every day in
this campaign to make sure that

AP Photo / Rick Bowmer

Ten straight: Democratic presidential hopeful Sen Barack Obama, D-lll., speaks at
a rally Tuesday in Houston.

AP Photo / Paul Vernon

Thumbs up: Republican presidential hopeful Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., greets the crowd before speaking at a rally Tuesday in
Columbus, Ohio.

Americans are not deceived by
an eloquent but empty call for
change.”
McCain’s nomination has been
assured since Super Tuesday three
weeks ago, as first one, then another
of his former rivals has dropped out
and the party establishment has
closed ranks behind him.
Not so in the Democratic
race, where Obama and Clinton
campaign seven days a week, he
the strongest black presidential
candidate in history, she bidding to
become the first woman to sit in the
White House.
Ohio and Texas vote next
on March 4 — 370 convention
delegates in all — and even some
of Clinton’s supporters concede she
must win one, and possibly both, to
remain competitive. Two smaller
states, Vermont and Rhode Island,
also have primaries that day.
With the votes counted in more
than 80 percent of Wisconsin’s
precincts, Obama was winning 58
percent of the vote to 41 percent for
Clinton.
Wisconsin offered 74 national
convention delegates. There were
20 delegates at stake in Hawaii,
where Obama spent much of bis
youth.
Washington Democrats voted in
a primary, too, but their delegates
were picked earlier in the month in
cacuses won by Obama.
The Illinois senator’s Wisconsin
victory left him with 1,303
delegates in The Associated Press’
count, compared with 1,233 for
Clinton, a margin that masks his
145-delegate lead among those
picked in primaries or caucuses. It
takes 2,025 to win the nomination
at the party’s national convention
in Denver.
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Obama’s victoiy came after
a week in which Clinton and her
aides tried to knock him off stride.
They criticized him in television
commercials and accused him
of plagiarism for using words
first uttered by Massachusetts
Gov. Deval Patrick, a friend. He
shrugged off the advertising volley,
and said that while he should have
given Patrick credit, the controversy
didn’t amount to much.
The voters seemed not to care.
Wisconsin independents cast
about one-quarter of the ballots
in the race between Obama and
Clinton, and roughly 15 percent of
the electorate were first-time voters,
the survey at polling places said.
Obama has run strongly among
independents in earlier primaries,
and among younger voters, and
cited their support as evidence that
he would make a stronger general
election candidate in the fall.
Obama began the evening with
eight straight primary and caucus
victories, a remarkable run that has
propelled him past Clinton in the
overall delegate race and enabled
him to chip away at her advantage
among elected officials within the
party who will have convention
votes as superdelegates.
The economy and trade were
key issues in the race, and seven
in 10 voters said international
trade has resulted in lost jobs in
Wisconsin. Fewer than one in five
said trade has created more jobs
than it has lost.
The Democrats’ focus on trade
was certain to intensify, with
primaries in Ohio in two weeks and
in Pennsylvania on April 22.
Obama’s campaign has already
distributed mass mailings critical
of Clinton on the issue in Ohio.

“Bad trade deals like NAFTA
hit Ohio harder than most states.
Only Barack Obama consistently
opposed NAFTA,” it said.
Clinton’s aides initially signaled
she would virtually concede
Wisconsin, and the former first
lady spent less time in the state than
Obama.
Even so, she ran a television ad
that accused her rival of ducking a
debate in the state and added that
she had the only health care plan
that would cover all Americans
and the only economic plan to stop
home foreclosures. “Maybe he’d
prefer to give speeches than have to
answer questions” the commercial
said.
Obama countered with an ad of
his own, saying his health care plan
would cover more people.
Unlike the Democratic race,
McCain was assured of the
Republican
nomination
and
concentrated on turning his primary
campaign into a general election
candidacy.
In one sign of progress in
unifying the party, he split the
conservative vote with Huckabee
in Wisconsin.
Huckabee parried occasional
suggestions — none of them by
McCain — that he quit the race. In
a move that was unorthodox if not
unprecedented for a presidential
contender, he left the country in
recent days to make a paid speech
in the Grand Cayman Islands.
McCain picked up endorsements
in the days before the primary from
former President George H . W. Bush
and former Massachusetts Gov.
Mitt Romney, a campaign dropout
who urged his 280 delegates to
swing behind the party’s nomineeto-be.
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Pakistan's ruling party concedes defeat
Parliamentary
elections result in
defeat for ruling
party, an American
ally to war on terror
By Matthew Pennington
Associated Press Writer

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP)
— Pakistan’s ruling party conceded
defeat to the opposition Tuesday in
parliamentary elections that could
threaten the rule of F*nesident Pervez
Musharraf, a key American ally in
the war on terror.
The party of former Prime
Minister Nawaz Sharif, who was
ousted in Musharraf’s 1999 coup,
scored a stronger-than-expected
showing with a campaign that
called for Musharraf’s ouster. After
the vote, he called for the president
to step down.
“We accept the election results,
and will sit on opposition benches,”
C’haudhry Shujaat Hussain, head of
the ruling Pakistan Muslim LeagueQ, told AP Television News. “We
are accepting the results with grace
and open heart.”
The results cast doubt on the
political future of Musharraf, who
was re-elected to a five-year term
last October. With the support of
smaller groups and independent
candidates, the opposition could
gain the two-thirds majority in
parliament needed to impeach the
president.
Sen. Joseph Biden, a Democrat
who chairs of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee and one
of several U.S. lawmakers who
observed the election, said the
results mean the United States can
shift its Pakistan policy.

“This is an opportunity for us
to move from a policy that has
been focused on a personality to
one based on an entire people,”
Biden said, adding that Washington
slKHtld encourage more deeply
rooted democracy in Pakistan.
Although fear and apathy
kept millions of voters at home
Monday, the elections for national
and provincial assemblies were a
major step toward democracy in
Pakistan, which has been under
military rule for the past eight years
under Musharraf and for over half
of its 60-year history.
A win by the opposition is likely
to restore the public’s faith in the
political process and quell fears that
the results would be rigged in favor
of the pro-Musharraf forces.
I Tie private Geo TV network
said the party of slain former
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto and
another group led by Sharif had so
far won 153 seats, more than half of
the 272-seat National Assembly.
The ruling party was a distant
third with 38 seats and a number
of party stalwarts and former
Cabinet ministers lost in their
constituencies.
“All the king’s men gone!”
proclaimed a banner headline in the
Daily Times.
Final results were not expected
before Tuesday evening but the
election’s outcome appeared to
be a stinging public verdict on
Musharraf's leadership.
His popularity had plummeted
following his decisions late last year
to impose emergency rule, purge the
judiciary, jail political opponents
and curtail press freedoms.
Sharif reminded
reporters
Tuesday in Lahore that Musharraf
had said he would step down when
the people wanted him to do so.
“And now people have given
their verdict,” Sharif said, adding

that political parties should “work
together to get rid of dictatorship.”
The president has angered many
Pakistanis by allying the country
with Washington in 2001 to fight
al-Qaida and the Taliban after
the Sept. 11 attacks in the United
States.
The White House declined to
comment until the final results were
announced.

Musharraf has promised to work
with whatever government emetges
from the election. But the former
general is hugely unpopular among
the public and opposition parties
that have been catapulted into
power are likely to find little reason
to work with him — particularly
because he no longer controls the
powerful army.
Sharif has been especially
outspoken in demanding that
Musharraf be removed and that the
Supreme Court justices whom the
APPDoto B.K Bangash
president sacked late last year be Defeated ally: Pakistani tribal people block the Peshawar-Kabul road to protest the election result against their candidate
returned to their posts. Those judges in Pakistan's tribal area of Khyber, which is close to Afghanistan border on Tuesday Pakistan's ruling party conceded defeat
were fired as they prepared to rule Tuesday after opposition parties routed allies of President Pervez Musharraf in parliamentary elections that could threaten the
•
on whether Musharraf’s re-election rule of America's close ally in the war on terror.
last October was constitutional.
Sharif and others have called for most populous province and a key second with 15. The party of proIf the opposition falls short of dialogue with the extremists and electoral battleground.
Taliban cleric, Maulana Fazl-ur
enough votes to remove Musharraf, have criticized military operations
Religious parties fared badly1, Rehman, won only eight seats,
the new government could reinstate in the area because of their impact and were set to lose their control of according to a tally reported by the
the Supreme Court justices and on civilians.
the North West Frontier province Geo TV station.
ask them to declare the October
Geo TV said unofficial tallies gained in the last parliamentary
In Karachi, the Pakistani stock
election invalid.
from 229 of the 268 National elections in 2002, when they market rose 2.15 percent and the
Musharraf, at best, faces the Assembly seats being contested benefited from Pakistani anger rupee strengthened against the U.S.
prospect of remaining in power showed Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s over the U.S.-led invasion to topple dollar.
with sharply diminished powers Party with 33 percent and Sharif’s the Taliban in Afghanistan.
Traders said the market was
and facing a public hostile to him. Pakistan Muslim League-N party
Afrasiab Khattak, a leading reacting positively because the
last year he stepped down as with 27 percent. The PML-Q was opposition politician from the election was generally peaceful.
army chief, and his successor has third with 14 percent.
northwest, said his Awami National
Islamic militant violence scarred
pledged to remove the military
The Election Commission had Party did not believe “that a military the Campaign, most notably the
from politics.
results for 124 seats, with Sharif's solution will work,” adding his Dec. 27 assassination of charismaticThe results could have far- party holding 30 percent, Bhutto’s group “will never support American opposition leader Bhutto. But there
reaching implications for the party 27 percent and the PML-Q 12 forces coming here and operating.” were no major attacks on election
U.S.-led war on terror, especially percent.
The Awami National Party, a day.
Pakistani
military
operations
The chairman of the ruling Pashtun nationalist group, was
The government, however,
against al-Qaida and Taliban-style party, the foreign minister and leading in the northwest with 30 confirmed 24 election-related
militants in border areas of the railways minister were among of the 99 contested assembly seats deaths in clashes between political
northwest.
those who lost seats in Punjab, the while Bhutto’s party was trailing parties.

Michigan deaths blame lake-effect snowstorm
Meanwhile, ice and debris at the mouth
of the Raisin River caused it to back up and
quickly flood part of a street in Monroe.
Firefighters in the southeastern Michigan
city used a botU to rescue a family of three
including a toddler, from their home on
Monday.
v~
“It was coming up fast,” Aubrey
Michaud, 18, told The Monroe Evening
News after being rescued. “I figured they
had to come and get us."
A weather-related fatal traffic accident
happened about noon Tuesday in eastern
Ottawa County. At least two vehicles were
involved in the crash, sheriff’s Lt. Mike
Bnx)khouse told The Grand Rapids FVess.
The victim’s identity was not available.
Michigan State Police said slippery
road conditions contributed to a Monday
afternoon crash on Michigan 57 that killed
Joseph Carl I .arson, 27, of Greenville.
Larson lost control of his westbound

By The Associated Press

AP Photo / The Grand Rapids Press, Mark Copier

Snowed in:

Somer Bareman digs her way through packed snow after street plows covered her
car parked in a driveway on Van Raalte Ave in Holland on Jan. 22. A foot of snow blanketed parts
of Michigan and Wisconsin during the night, closing schools Tuesday and causing numerous traffic
accidents

A lake-effect snowstorm that blew in
from Lake Michigan and dumped up to a
foot of snow in parts of western Michigan
was blamed for at least two traffic deaths
and cited as a possible factor in a third.
Off-and-on periods of heavy snow
started Monday and continued intoTuesday,
causing numerous traffic accidents and
closing dozens of schools as far east as
Ionia. Many Tuesday evening classes and
activities also were postponed.
“We’ve had a lot of reports of 12 inches
of snow falling from Ludington all the
way to South Haven,” National Weather
Service meteorologist Brian Meade told
The Muskegon Chronicle. “It’s been a
pretty good lake-effect event — pretty
much everyone west of U.S. 131 got quite
a bit of snow.”

pickup truck before it spun across the center
line and struck an eastbound tractor-trailer,
troopers said.
The truck driver was not hurt. The Daily
News of Greenville reported.
Eileen Q)is Crrotzinger, 70, of West
Olive, died Monday morning when her
car was struck on the driver's side by an
oncoming vehicle as she tried to cross U.S.
31 just north of Holland, Ottawa County
sheriff’s Lt. Steve Kempker told The
Holland Sentinel.
,,
The woman was traveling west on a
side street and had stopped at a stop sign
before attempting to cross the highway's
northbound lanes in Port Sheldon
Township. Before making it across to the
median, a car driven by a Zeeland woman
struck Grotzinger’s car.
The weather may have played a part in
the crash because the roads were slush)
and icy, Kempker said.,
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Fidel Castro resigns from Cuban presidency
Castro, 81, announced
Tuesday he is resigning
after a half-century
autocratic rule in Cuba

In the pre-dawn hours, most Cubans
were unaware of Castro’s message, and
Havana's streets were quiet.
It wasn’t until 5 a.m., several hours
afier it was posted on the internet, that
official radio began reading the news to
early risers.
As the news across the island, Cubans
By Anita Snow
went about their business as usual,
Associated Press Writer
accepting the inevitable with a mix of
HAVANA (AP) - Fidel Castro, sadness and hope.
“It is like losing a father,” said Luis
ailing and 81, announced Tuesday he
was resigning as Cuba’s president, Conte, an elderly museum watchman. Or
ending a half-century of autocratic rule “like a marriage — a very long one that
which made him a communist icon and a is over.”
Cuban dissidents welcomed the news
relentless opponent of U S. policy around
as a possible first step toward change.
the globe.
“The change of a person does not
The end of Castro’s rule — the longest
in the world for a head of government — signify the change of a system,” said
frees his 76-year-old brother Raul Castro Oswaldo Paya, whose pro-democracy
to implement reforms he has hinted at Varela Project sought an unsuccessful
since taking over as acting president when referendum on civil rights and electoral
reforms. “We have always maintained
Fidel fell ill in July 2006.
hope and today we are more hopeful.”
President Bush said he hopes the
Reaction was subdued in Miami’s
resignation signals the beginning of a
exile
community. Dozens gathered in
democratic transition,
Little Havana, where
though he doubts that
motorists
honked
“It
would
be
a
betrayal
would come about
horns, but reporters
under the rule of
to my conscience to
nearly outnumbered the
another Castro. The
revelers who shouted
accept
a responsibility
State
Department
“Free
Cuba!” and sold
requiring more mobility
denigrated the change
little flags.
as a “transfer of
and dedication than I
In Washington, the
authority and power
government said it
am physically able to
from
dictator
to
had no plans to change
dictator light.”
offer.”
U.S. policy or lift its
Castro temporarily
FIDEL CASTRO
embargo on Cuba.
ceded his powers to
CUBAN RULER ON RESIGNATION
Bush,
traveling
his brother on July
in Rwanda, pledged
31, 2006, when he
to “help the people
announced that he had
of Cuba realize the
undergone intestinal surgery. Since then,
blessings of liberty.” But he implied that
he has not been seen in public, appearing
wasn’t likely under Raul Castro.
only sporadically in official photographs
"The international community should
and videotapes and publishing dense
work with the Cuban people to begin to
essays about mostly international themes
build institutions that are necessary for
as his younger brother consolidated his
democracy,” he said. “Eventually, this
rule.
transition ought to lead to free and fair
“My wishes have always been to
elections — and I mean free, and I mean
discharge my duties to my last breath
fair — not these kind of staged elections
Castro wrote in a letter published Tuesday
that the Castro brothers try to foist off as
in the online edition of the Communist
true democracy.”
Party daily Granma. But “it would be
If Cuba remains much the same,
a betrayal to my conscience to accept a
“political prisoners will rot in prison and
responsibility requiring more mobility
the human condition will remain pathetic
and dedication than I am physically able
in many cases,” Bush said.
to offer.”
The United States built a detailed plan

in 2005 for American assistance to ensure
a democratic transition on the island of
11.2 million people after Castro’s death.
But Cuban officials have insisted that the
island’s socialist political and economic
systems will outlive Castro.
“The adversary to be defeated is
extremely strong,” Castro wrote Tuesday.
“However, we have been able to keep it at
bay for half a century.”
Peter Kombluh, senior analyst at
George Washington University’s National
Security Archive, said the resignation will
allow the next U.S. president to adopt a
totally new approach toward dialogue and
civil relations with a post-Fidel Cuba.
“Fidel Castro’s resignation does present
a true opportunity to revisit a U.S. policy
of perpetual antagonism towards Cuba,
even though the current U.S. president is
unlikely to make any changes in a hostile
position towards Cuba,” he said.
Castro has been Cuba’s unchallenged
leader since 1959. Monarchs excepted,
he was the world’s longest ruling head of
state.
There had been widespread speculation
about whether he would continue as
president when the new National Assembly
meets Sunday to pick the country’s top
leadership, the Council of State which will
be headed by the new Cuban president.
Castro said Cuban officials had wanted
him to remain in power after his surgery.
“It was an uncomfortable situation for
me vis-a-vis an adversary that had done
everything possible to get rid of me, and
I felt reluctant to comply,” he said in a
reference to the United States.
Castro remains a member of pari iament
and is likely to be elected to the 31member Council of State on Sunday,
though he will no longer be its president.
He also retains his powerful post as first
secretary of Cuba’s Communist Party.
The resignation opens the path for Raul
Castro’s succession to the presidency, and
the full autonomy he has lacked in leading
a caretaker government.
The younger Castro has raised
expectations among Cubans for modest
economic and other reforms, saying last
year that the country requires unspecified
"structural changes" and acknowledging
that government wages averaging about
$19 a month do not meet basic needs.
As first vice president ofCuba’sCouncil
of State, Raul Castro was his brother’s

constitutionally designated successor and
appears to be a shoo-in for the presidential
post when the council meets Sunday.
More uncertain is who will be chosen as
Raul’s new successor, although 56-yearold council Vice President Carlos Lage,
who is Cuba’s de facto prime minister, is a
strong possibility.
Castro rose to power on New Year’s
Day 1959 and reshaped Cuba into a
communist state 90 miles from U.S.
shores.
The fiery guerrilla leader survived
assassination attempts, a CIA-backed
invasion and a missile crisis that brought
the world to the brink of nuclear war. Ten
U.S. administrations tried to topple him,
most famously in the disastrous Bay of
Pigs invasion of 1961.
His ironclad rule ensured Cuba
remained communist long after the
breakup of the Soviet Union and the
collapse of communism aca>ss Eastern

AP Photo / Francisco Batista, Miraflores Photos/File

Resignation: in a file photo Cuba's Fidel Castro, right, and Venezuela's President Hugo Chavez
embrace in La Orchila island, Venezuela, Dec. 22, 2003, during an unofficial one day visit Ailing
leader Fidel Castro resigned as Cuba's president early Tuesday saying in a letter published in official
online media that he would not accept a new term when the newly elected parliament meets on
Sunday.

ACLU domestic spying lawsuit rejected
By Mark Sherman
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court dealt a setback
Tuesday to civil rights and privacy
advocates who oppose the Bush
administration’s
warrantless
wiretapping program.
'The justices, without comment,
turned down an appeal from the
American Civil Liberties Union to
let it pursue a lawsuit against the
program that began shortly after the
Sept. 11 terror attacks.
The action underscored the
difficulty of mounting a challenge
to the eavesdropping, which
remains classified and was
confirmed by President Bush only
after a newspaper article revealed
its existence.
“It’s very disturbing that
the president’s actions will go
unremarked upon by the court,”
said Jameel Jaffer, director of the
ACLU’s national security project.
“In our view, it shouldn’t be left to

executive branch officials alone to
determine the limits.”
The Terrorist Surveillance
Program no longer exists, although
the administration has maintained
it was legal.
The ACLU sued on behalf
of itself, other lawyers, reporters
and scholars, arguing that the
program was illegal and that they
had been forced to alter how they
communicate with foreigners who
were likely to have been targets of
the wiretapping.
A federal judge in Detroit
largely agreed, but the 6th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals dismissed
the suit, saying the plaintiffs could
not prove their communications
had been monitored and thus could
not prove they had been harmed by
the program.
The government has refused
to turn over information about
the closely guarded program that
could reveal who has been under
surveillance.
ACLU officials described the

situation as a “Catch-22” because
the government says the identities
of people whose communications
have been intercepted is secret. But
only people who know they have
been wiretapped can sue over the
program.
A lawsuit filed by an Islamic
charity met a similar fate. The 9th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals last
year ruled against the Oregonbased U.S. arm of the Al-Haramain
Islamic Foundation, concluding
that a key piece of evidence is
protected as a state secret.
In that case, the charity alleged
the National Security Agency
illegally listened to its calls. The
charity had wanted to introduce
as evidence a top-secret call log
it received mistakenly from the
Treasury Department.
A separate lawsuit against
telecommunications
companies
that have cooperated with the
government is pending in the
San
Francisco-based
appeals
court. A U.S. district court also is

Europe.
Castro’s supporters admired his ability
to provide a high level of health care and
education for citizens while remaining
fully independent of the United States.
His detractors called him a dictator
whose
totalitarian
government
systematically denied individual freedoms
and civil liberties such as speech,
movement and assembly.
The United States was the first country
to recognize Castro’s government, but the
countries soon clashed as Castro seized
American property and invited Soviet
aid.
On April 16, 1961, Castro declared
his revolution to be socialist. A day later,
he defeated the CIA-backed Bay of Pigs
invasion.
The United States squeezed Cuba’s
economy and the CIA plotted to kill
Castro. Hostility reached its peak with the
1962 Cuban missile crisis.

examining whether the warrantless
surveillance of people in the United
States violates the law that regulates
the wiretapping of suspected
terrorists and requires the approval
of a secret court
The administration announced
in January 2007 that it would put
intercepts of communications on
U.S. soil under the oversight of
that court the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Court.
The ACLU, in urging the
justices to consider its case, said
that because the administration
voluntarily ended the warrantless
wiretapping, it could easily restart
it.
The White House said the
monitoring was necessary because
the 1978 Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Act left dangerous gaps
in the government’s eavesdropping
authority.
Last August, Congress made
temporary changes to FISA that
made the warrantless wiretapping
legal in some instances.
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Bush urges action to stop bloodshed in Africa
By Jennifer Loven
Associated Press Writer

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) — On gmund
haunted by one of the worst atrocities of
modem times, FYesident Bush pleaded with
the global community Tuesday for decisive
action to stop grisly violence in African
nations like Kenya and Sudan.
"There is evil in the world and evil must
be confronted," said Bush, shaken by his
visit to a museum that tells the story of
Rwanda’s 1994 genocide in which more
than 800,000 Tutsis and moderate Hutus
were slaughtered in just 100 days by
extremist Hutu militias.
Bush, who famously once wrote “not
on my watch” in the margin of a report on
the Rwanda massacre, decided not to send
U.S. troops into Sudan, focusing instead on
imposing sanctions, applying diplomatic
pressure and training and transporting other
nations’ soldiers for peacekeeping.
He has been particularly frustrated at
what he sees as sluggish efforts by other
nations against the atrocities that have
raged in Sudan’s western Darfur region
for five years. Bush has called Darfur’s
situation genocide, though others have not.
Hoping that his campaign for increased
involvement by others would gain more
weight from the scene of another genocide,
the president used strong language to blast
the international effort.
“If you’re a problem solver, you put
yourself at the mercy of the decisions of
others, in this case, the United Nations,”
Bush said. “It is — seems very bureaucratic
to me, particularly with people suffering.”
At least 200,000 have been killed in a
campaign by militias supported by Sudan’s
Arab-dominated government against black
African communities in Darfur. Four
cease-fires have gone unheeded. And only
about 9,000 of an expected 26,000-troop
peacekeeping force, a joint effort by the

United Nations and the African Union, have iL”
been deployed. The Sudanese government
The president and his wife, Laura,
has still not agreed to non-African troops and spent about 40 minutes at the Kigali
the U.N. has not persuaded governments to Memorial Centre, where a trellis-covered
supply helicopters.
hilltop houses mass graves for about
Bush hoped to spur the world into 250,000 victims of Rwanda’s nightmare.
action with Rwanda’s history, and also its Bush appeared sickened by what he saw,
positive example. This tiny Central African including stark stories of child victims —
nation of lush hills and rugged mountains their innocent lives and brutal deaths.
— about the size of Maryland — was the
“It can’t help but shake your emotions
first to commit peacekeepers to Darfur, and to their very foundation,” Bush said. By
still has the largest contingent there.
Kagame’s side later, he said: “I just can’t
“My message to other nations is: ‘Join imagine what it would have been like to
with the president and help us get this be a citizen who lived in such horrors, and
problem solved once and for all,”’ Bush then had to, you know, gather themselves
said after meetings with Rwandan President up and try to live a hopeful life.” And
Paul Kagame.
at the dedication of a new $80 million
The U.S. has spent $600 million U.S. embassy here. Bush used the term
on peacekeeping operations in Darfur, “holocaust museum” to refer to where he
including to train and equip peacekeepers had been.
from several nations, transport troops and
Rwanda was Bush’s third stop in Africa
equipment back and forth and operate base after Benin and Tanzania. He flew to
camps, according to the White House. On Ghana on Tuesday and will visit Liberia on
Tuesday, Bush announced that $100 million Thursday
would be made available for additional
The continuing conflict in neighboring
training and equipment.
Congo involves many of the same ethnic
Bush said Rwanda’s history also should tensions — and some of the people
serve as a grim warning as the world now — as Rwanda’s genocide, and Kagame’s
watches Kenya disintegrate, with long- government has a troubled history there.
simmering ethnic hatreds playing a role But Bush stepped gingerly in public with
in bloodshed that is shockingly brutal for his host around what he and advisers had
a country once considered among Africa’s said before his trip would be an effort to
most stable.
nudge Kagame to live up to obligations to
Foreign and local observers say the help end that violence.
December presidential elections that
Some of the Rwandan genocide’s
returned Kenyan President Mwai Kibaki perpetrators fled into Congo, prompting
to power were rigged. It unleashed weeks fears here of a resurgence. In part as a result,
of fighting, much of it pitting other ethnic Rwanda invaded Congo in 1998 and the
groups against Kibaki’s Kikuyu tribe that back-to-back multination wars there killed a
is resented for dominating politics and staggering 5.4 million people. Rwanda was
business.
accused of plundering Congo’s resources
“I’m not suggesting that ... anything before the wars ended in 2002 and it pulled
close to what happened here is going to its out soldiers.
happen in Kenya.” Bush said. “But I am
Sporadic violence has continued to
suggesting there’s some warning signs that plague Congo’s volatile no-man’s-land
the international community needs to pay in the east since then, and some suspect
attention to, and we’re paying attention to Rwanda of still supplying rebel gamps.

AP Photo / Charles Oharapak

Stop the genocide: U.S. President George W. Bush, centre right, and Rwanda's President Paul
Kagame, right, accompanied by first lady Laura Bush, left, and Kagame's wife Jeannette Nyiramongi,
participate in an arrival ceremony in Kigali, Rwanda, Tuesday

Bush said he and Kagame talked “for a
long time” about last year’s peace accord
between Rwanda and Congo and last
month's fragile cease-fire forged between
Congo’s government and a rebel warlord
and other armed gaiups. The U.S. helped
broker both.
“The most important thing is to get
results for the agreement and that’s what
we discussed today,” Bush said.
Kagame, a Tutsi, was the leader of a
Uganda-based rebel group that ousted the
Hutu-dominated government and stopped
the genocide. He now leads a coalition
government where Hutus and Tutsis split
key positions.
But though Bush sees Kagame as
a respected ally and a man of action,
the Rwandan leader is criticized for
authoritarian ways.
A French judge also issued international

arrest warrants for nine Rwandans close
to Kagame for involvement in the rocket
attack that downed the former Rwandan
president's plane and sparked the genocide.
Rwanda rejects the charges and broke off
diplomatic relations with France. And,
last week, a Spanish judge indicted 40
members of the military under Kagame,
accusing them of committing atrocities
while fighting to take power and staging
mass killings of Hutus afterward in both
Rwanda and Congo.
Paul Rusesabagina, the hotel manager
whose heroism in the face of genocide
inspired the movie “Hotel Rwanda” and
was awarded the Medal of Freedom in
2005 by Bush, urged the president to push
for justice. "Not a single one of them has
been punished." he wrote in a letter. “You,
Mr. President, have the power to change
Rwanda for the better.”

Amtrak to unveil new security measures including random bag screening
By Sarah Karush
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) Amtrak will start randomly
screening passengers’ carry-on
bags this week in a new security
push tbaJb-includes officers
with automatic weapons and
bomb-sniffing dogs patrolling
platforms and trains.
The
initiative,
to
be
announced by the railroad on
Tuesday, is a significant shift
for Amtrak. Unlike the airlines,
it has had relatively little
visible increase in security
since the 2001 terrorist attacks,
a distinction that has enabled
it to attract passengers eager to
avoid airport hassles.
Amtrak officials insist their
new procedures won’t hold up
the flow of passengers.
“On-time performance is a
key element of Amtrak service.
We are fully mindful of that.
This is not about train delays,”
Bill Rooney, the railroad’s vice
president for security strategy
and special operations, told
The Associated Press.
Nor will the moves require
passengers to arrive at stations
far in advance, officials said.
Passengers who are selected
randomly for the screening
will be delayed no more than
a couple of minutes, Amtrak
chief executive Alex Kummant
said.
“We’re
very
conscious
of the fact that you're in an
environment where commuters
have minutes to go from train
to train,” he said.
Concern
about
Amtrak

security has been mounting
since the 2004 bombings of
commuter trains in Madrid that
killed 191 people. Trains also
have been bombed in London,
where 52 people were killed in
a series of blasts in 2005, most
of them on subway trains, and
in Mumbai, India, where 200
people were killed in 2006 on
commuter trains. Russia also
has had several bombings on
subway, commuter and long
distance trains.
The new procedures draw
heavily on measures being
used in the New York City
subways, Rooney said. That
model has been upheld in court
challenges, he noted.
Amtrak plans to roll out the
new “mobile security teams”
first on the Northeast Corridor
between
Washington
and
Boston, the railroad's most
heavily used route, before
expanding them to the rest of
the country.
The teams will show up
unannounced at stations and
set up baggage screening areas
in front of boarding gates.
Officers will randomly pull
people out of line and wipe their
bags with a special swab that
is then put through a machine
that detects explosives. If the
machine detects anything,
officers will open the bag for
visual inspection.
Anybody who is selected
for screening and refuses will
not be allowed to board and
their ticket will be refunded.
In addition to the screening,
counterterrorism officers with
bomb-sniffing dogs will patrol
platforms and walk through

trains, and sometimes will ride
the trains, officials said.
Tim Connors, director of the
Center for Policing Terrorism
at the Manhattan Institute,
said rail systems require a
completely different approach
to security from the one used
in aviation.
“Rail moves a lot more
people than air does,” he said.
“It’s designed to be an open
system that can move a lot of
people fast.”
One of Congress’ biggest
advocates for passenger rail,
Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y.,
said the security initiative
makes sense as long as it
doesn’t cause delays.
“Given that terrorists have
chosen passenger rail as one of
their targets of choice, provided
this doesn’t slow things down
or require additional longer
lines and waits, this plan is
certainly worth trying,” he
said in a statement.
Connors
said
random
screening could be effective.
“A random approach is
actually more effective than a
constant one,” he said, adding
that when procedures don’t
change, it’s easier for would-be
terrorists to find weak spots.
Amtrak hopes the new
force can serve as a powerful
deterrent
to
would-be
terrorists.
“What we are trying to do is
make sure the bad guys know
we’re out there but don’t know
where we’ll be, or when,”
Rooney said.
Amtrak did not provide
figures for the program’s cost,
but said its total security budget
— including police, security
strategy
and
emergency
preparedness — is about $60

million. The railroad has
about 400 security personnel,
including about 300 sworn
police
officers,
Kummant
said.
Amtrak’s
previous
passenger screening consisted
of
sporadic
identification
checks by train conductors,
which the railroad says it plans
to continue. Passengers also

are required to show ID when
buying tickets from station
agents, though there is no such
requirement from passengers
buying tickets from self-serve
kiosks.
The Transportation Security
Administration
is
also
expected to continue sporadic
deployments to stations around
the country.

Amtrak has received a
number of federal grants
aimed at boosting security,
but officials said there was no
specific mandate to implement
the changes,
“There is no new or different
specific threat,” Kummant
said. “This is just the correct
step to take.”

Turn off Unused or Unneeded lights
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Calm. Quiet. Peaceful.

Starting at $250 per person

AP Photo / Jacquelyn Martin

Random search: Amtrak police officer Joe Zawacki demonstrates a search for
explosives with a dog on an Amtrak tram as part of a demonstration of new security
sweeps at Union Station in Washington on Friday Amtrak passengers will have to

DSL available in ALL unitsl

submit their carry-on bags to random screening in a ma|or new security push that
will include officers with automatic weapons and bomb-sniffing dogs patrolling
platforms and trains, the railroad planned to announce Tuesday
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Walk out townhouses with patio
Washers & Dryers in every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus

Visit us on the web @ GVTownhouses.com
I

Cali: (6161 895-4001
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TAB to train against bias incidents
GVSU’s Team Against Bias to present Bias Incident Protocol Training workshop today for faculty, staff in Kirkhof Center
By AJ St. Martin and Karin Armbruster
CVL Staff

Unfortunately, bias incidents are reported
around college campuses all over the U.S.
annually, but with TAB. Grand Valley State
University may be one less.

Today, the members of GVSU’s Team
Against Bias will present a Bias Incident
Protocol Training workshop for faculty and
staff. The workshop will be held from 3 to 4:30
p.m. in Room 215/216 of the Kirkhof Center.
Marlene Kowalski-Braun, director of the
GVSU Women’s Center, is also in charge of
the event. She is a co-chair of TAB along with
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protocol

Report bias: GVSU uses orange bias incident cards to report any bias incidents that may occur.

Dean of the Office of Multicultural Affairs Dr. about the workshop being directed toward
faculty and staff. “We started with freshmen
Oliver Wilson.
students at Transitions and RA/MAs during
“We want everyone in the
their training. Now we’re opening it up to the
campus community to know
larger campus community.”
that we have a place to go
The training will aiso include ways of
for bias incidents and how to
access it,” Kowalski-Braun
identifying, reporting and preventing bias
incidents on campus. Pace said.
said. “We also want to make
“As a community we care about each other,”
it clear to everyone what a
bias incident is.”
she said. “We are responsible for educating
people about bias incidents and why they are
The GVSU protocol states
hurtful.”
“the University does not
The training will make people aware of how
tolerate acts of intimidation,
to report an incident and who to contact, she
assault, battery, vandalism,
destruction or defacement of property, stalking added.
or other actions that violate criminal and/or
Kowalski-Braun said people on campus
civil laws, university policies and student should always be aware they can report bias
behavior codes. When such
incidents to TAB. She added
actions appear to be directed
a bias incident can happen to
“Before there wasn't a
at individuals because of
anyone or it can be something
central place to report
their race, ethnicity, religion,
someone can witness.
gender, sexual orientation,
“We hope people in the
bias incidents to.
nationality, disability or other
community care enough to
Because we at Grand
protected class status, they
report it,” she said.
The TAB was not created only
are considered to be acts of
Valley value diversity,
bias.”
to eliminate all bias incidents
we must address this.”
The typical incidents of
from GVSU — it is there to
bias are focused on gender,
provide a place where students,
MARLENE KOWALSKIrace and sexual orientation,
staff and faculty can bring these
said Diana Pace, vice provost
BRAUN
issues, she added.
WOMEN'S CENTER DIRECTOR
of the dean of students
“Before, there wasn’t a
office.
central place to report bias
The
workshop
will
incidents to,” Kowalski-Braun
include an interactive exercise about the value said. “Because we at Grand Valley value
of diversity, a PowerPoint about bias incident diversity, we must address this.”
protocol and group case studies.
Registration for the event is required at
“We looked at the larger GrandValley
http://www.gvsu.edu/seminar.
community this time,” Kowalski-Braun said
lakerlife@lanthorn.com

Wellness Retreat to improve full-body health, fitness
Retreat designed to
get students, staff,
faculty out of slump
Saturday

students, staff and faculty out of
their slump.
The annual Wellness Retreat,
hosted by Campus Recreation,
the Women’s Center and Human
Resources, will be held on
Saturday from 10 a m. to I p.m.
at the Fieldhouse on the Allendale
Campus. Its purpose is to encourage
individuals to take time out of their
schedules to explore and engage
in activities and education related
to health and well-being. For $5
with registration or $7 at the door,
the retreat will include workshops
where students can participate in a
number of activities such as yoga,
Pilates and rock climbing,
while
learning
information
about

By Karin Armbruster
(iVI. Laker Life Editor

While physical, mental and
spiritual health can waver during
the cold winter days of the year,
some Grand Valley State University
organizations are
prepared
to
get

Courtesy Photo / heatth-and-fitnessjournal.com

Health: Yoga will'be offered at Saturday's Wellness Retreat

wellness such as nutrition.
“We have really progressive
When the retreat began at GVSU sessions.”
it was only a yoga retreat, mostly
She said this year dances such
catering to staff and faculty, but as as Zumba and a dance and yoga
the retreat grew, students became combination called Nia will be
more involved
featured
as
and
other
“Research has shown
well,
while
programs have
services such as
that exercise is
massages, herbal
been
added,
facials
and
said
JoAnn
the key to fighting
blood pressure
Wassenaar,
depression.”
screenings
assistantdirector
will also be
of the Women’s
JOANN WASSENAAR
available.
Center.
WOMEN'S CENTER ASSISTANT
“This retreat
“(The added
DIRECTOR
providesavariety
programs) are
of avenues (for
not
normally
what we think of exercise,” she students),” DesArmo said.
said.
Another type
of health
As the retreat grew, Wassenaar technique coming to the event
recruited another faculty member is called Emotional Freedom
to help with the event, who is still Technique, which is based on
acupuncture but is done with the
helping organize it this year.
“It will kind of be like a hands instead of traditional needles.
mini conference,” said Lindsey The technique will be offered by a
DesArmo, the health and wellness local organization called Out of the
coordinator for Human Resources. Blue.

gvsu.edu/women_cen, http://www.
gvsu.edu/rec or http://www.gvsu.
edu/healthwellness. All registration
packs must be turned into the
Women’s Center.
lakerlife@lanthom.com

Courtesy Photo / needresufts com

Fitness: Zumba will be offered at
Saturday's Weilness Retreat

Good Luck Laker
Basketball From
the Uantfjorn and
its fellow supporters!

CUT HERE
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Good Luck Lakers!
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Throughout the winter months,
Wassenaar said many people can
become unmotivated, depressed
and unhealthy.
“Research has shown that
exercise is the key to fighting
depression,” she said.
But this retreat will help fight
the pains of the season, Wassenaar
added.
She said not only physical health
will be touched on, but also mental
and spiritual health. ITierapeutic
journaling will be offered for
attendees who like to clear their
minds in an alternative way than
breaking a sweat, DesArmo said.
There will also be a panel of
knowledgeable people to answer
any questions participants may
have.
“If students get out there and try
this. I think they will be surprised
at how much better they will feel,"
Wassenaar said.
Registration is required and
students can sign up at http://www.
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Speaker to unveil Arabic, Muslim images

continued from page B1

Laila Al-Quatami sheds light on negative stereotypes of Arabic, Muslim people in media system
By Lauren Sibula
GVl. Staff Writer

Since
the
devastating
terrorist acts that took place
Sept. II, the Arabic and
Muslim cultures have been
under fire from the American
media. However, Laila AlQatami will visit Grand Valley
State University to shed a new
light on the Arab and Muslim
world.
Al-Qatami
will
present
her lecture entitled “Media
Portrayals of Arabs and
Muslims:
Progress
or
Progressively Bad?” today at 1
p.m. in Kiikhof’s Grand River
Room. The lecture is based
on Al-Qatami’s personal, first
hand experience with the
media, and will conclude with
a question and answer session.
“It is important for us to
hear someone with Laila's
credentials
and
national
recognition,” said Majd AlMallah, director of the Middle
East Studies department. “I
believe that she will bring a
perspective that we may not
always hear, especially first
hand from someone who has
a great deal of experience
working with the media on a
daily basis.”
The lecture, which has been
organized by the Middle East
Studies department and is co
sponsored by the Political
Science department, will focus
in depth on the many negative
stereotypes that are seen in the
American media system for
years.
“There
are
many
stereotypical images of Arabs
and Muslims in the media that
have been used and reused for
many years,” Al-Mallah said.
“What is interesting about
Laila’s talk is that it will put
these images into perspective
in the context of the present
time. In other words, has there
been more progress due to
education or more interaction
with Arabs, or has it become
worse?
The subject matter of AlQatami’s lecture is not only
crucial to understand for
ICHECK. OtTTTHE
?

Americans in general, but Muslim world,” Al-Mallah
it is crucial for the Grand said.
Rapids community, Al-Mallah
Al-Qatami
is
the
said. With a growing Arab communications director at
and
Muslim
the
American
“There are many
Arab
Anti
population, it
is
important
Discrimination
stereotypical images
for
the
Committee,
of Arabs and
surrounding
which
is
Muslims in the media a
community
national
members
to
organization
that have been used
based
in
understand
and reused for many
common
Washington
stereotypes, he
DC.
years.”
Her
work
added.
MAJD AL-MALLAH
entails
daily
“Grand
MIDDLE EAST STUDIES
interaction
Rapids has an
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
with
major
ArabAmerican
media outlets,
community
international
and
(with a long history), but it both
also hosts many students who domestic. She has also been an
come to study from all over editorial consultant for many
the world, including the Arab/ documentaries and educational

programs engrossing a range of
topics including Arabs, Arab
Americans and civil rights
that have been aired on major
television networks such as
PBS, BBC and MTV.
In addition to the public

*
1

lecture, Al-Qatami will be the
keynote speaker at the opening
of the Model Arab League, an
annual conference simulation
hosted by GVSU.
lsibula@lanthorn.com
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memories
made
with
teammates and the GVSU
athletic community would be
most missed.
“Just all the relationships
with the new freshmen and
coaches and building onto the
relationships with the girls from
last year has been memorable,’’
Zick said.
Life after GVSU basketball
for Zick will include a little
additional schooling as she will
start in the school of education,
seeking to become a high school
teacher and basketball coach.
Cyplik will graduate in April and
receive a degree in cardiac rehab.
As the women’s basketball
program loses two more players
from its championship team
and two captains from its
current lineup, both said they
are optimistic the tradition they
helped establish will carry on.
“It’s kinda like starting a new
team,” Zick said. “But the Grand
Valley tradition will carry on, it’s
always gonna be there.”
This season, however, is
still far from over with the team
securing its place in the postseason
at the GLIAC tournament. Both
players will undoubtedly fight to
propel their team into the national
tournament and maybe keep theft
careers as Lakers from coming to
an end.
bbeaupied® tanthorn. com

Courtesy Photo / Fox News Channel
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LAILA Ai-QATARI

Beginning
Snring/Summer

ARAB-AWIRKAN ANTI DISCRIM (Mil

Courtesy Photo / Fox News Channel

Above: The Laila Al-Quatami has expertise on media images of Arabs and Muslims.

Right: Laila Al-Quatami is speaking on Thursday.

The Banner system will enforce
pre-requisites as you register.
Students who attempt to register
for a course and fail to meet the
pre-requisites will receive an
error message noting “Pre
requisite not met.”
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Banner will check against a student’s record to determine if
the student meets all pre-requisite requirements. This includes
restrictions on college, major, graduate or undergraduate level,
class standing, and minimum grade requirements.
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Additional information about pre-requisite processes can be
found on the Registrar website - http://www.gvsu.edu/registrar
under My Banner Registration Directions.
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FREQUENCY

OUOUNIS: Noon Thuisdey foi Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday
E-mail your classifieds: t iasvheds&
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Congratulations

For Sale

Opportunities

Home for sale: 4-BD, 2-BA,
bi-level. $158,000 priced to sell.
Close to Allendale campus. Call
616-836-5395.

Announcements

Lanthorn Literary Edition
ART DESIGN, ILLUSTRATION,
POETRY, PROSE, SHORT STO
RIES, PHOTOGRAPHY. $100
PRIZE in each category. Dead
line: Feb 21 “Based on a mini
mum of 3 entries per category.
Interested? Contact Alicia Wireman, GVL Managing Editor.
managingeditor@lanthorn.com
Lanthorn Literary Edition! $100
prize in each category! Send in
your own art design, illustration,
poetry, prose, short stories and
photography. Contact Alicia
Wireman GVL Managing Editor
at
managingeditor@lanthorn.com.
Deadline is February 21._______
Entertainment
Roommates

Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!____________
Services

Trying to serve Grand Valley
and the neighboring commu
nity? Let the Lanthorn serve you
by placing your ad! Call
331 -2460 to set up your ad.
Wanted

Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460tocjetstartedtoday.
Opportunities

Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org ^
Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn
for more information. 331-2460.
Birthdays

What better way to show your
friends you care about them on
their birthday than wishing them
happy birthday through us! Let
the Lanthorn know about your
friends’ birthdety’s and we will
advertise a message to make
this birthday one they won’t for-

Employment
Bartenders wanted. Up to
3250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
1&+ Okay. Call 1 -890-965-6520.
-lajct. 226.
;>Employment opportunity for me
and you. Success Is Mine Tex*: tiles is looking for Sales Repre; 1 sehtatives, Book Keeping, Lady
I^TJt^rk, Account Manager, Computer Specialist, and skillful per*! sbn. So kindly send your re“V u m e
to
ineedmyjob35@yahoo.com if
you are interested in this job.
Summer jobs at Cedar Point.
Visit our booth at the job fpir:
. lienry Hall Atrium. March \20,
>>Q:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Apply
brlline at cedarpoint.com.______
aUMMEBXHiRAPY CAMP for
children with physical disabili
ties looking for enthusiastic, re| * Sponsible people to fill positions
35 counselors, waterfront/na
ture/arts and crafts/recreation
I . instructors, food service, and
y.^auxiliary. Must love children,
k vlbne 10-August 5. Salary, room
-.A board, and experience of a
Tiffetime provided Call or e-mail
for application anJ information.
Bay Cliff Health Camp
5-345-9314,
iycliffhc@aol.com, or visit
'~wWw.baycliff.org____________
Work on Mackinac Island this
season. Make life long friends.
The Island House Hotel and Ryba’s Fudge Shops are looking
for seasonal help in all areas:
front desk, bell staff, wait staff,
sales clerks, and baristas. Em
ployment through late October.
Housing, bonus, and dis
counted meals available. Call
Ryan
1-800-626-6304.
www.theislandhouse.ccm

Housing

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today.
www.american-realty.net.
616.913.9004_______________
Ottawa Creek Apartments.
Monthly rent as low as $180.00
per person. DSL and basic ca
ble included! Spacious 1 and 2
bedroom apts., central air,
coin-op laundry, walkout bal
cony, dishwasher, large closet
space, and basketball court.
Just minutes from GVSU! Call
today 616.453.9190 www.ottawacreek.com________________
Quiet with quality. Royal Vista
Apartments and Townhomes in
Walker. $625-$1075. Specials
to save you up to $185 per
month! Convenient location,
immediate freeway access,
washer/dryer and garage in
cluded! Flexible 6, 9, and 12
month leases.
Call today!
616-453-9999._______________
Off-campus housing. Large
5-BD available in May. Also,
1-BD house available in May.
Less than 5 minutes from Allen
dale campus. Call 895-6873 or
690-3013.

AD

PARKING

ONLY

616)331-2460

(

lantlioni

University
Apartments.
Off-campus student housing for
$240 per person, per month!
Free Wireless Internet! Get
more for less! Located 1 mile
from Allendale Campus.
616-837-8277.

See Puzzle A8
— Weekly SUDOKU

Brand new apartments and
townhomes. The Village at 48
West. Pre-leasing for fall 2008.
Furniture
included,
washer/dryer, fitness center,
free wi-fi and expanded cable.
Sign up today! 616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48west@48west.info
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Lost & Found

Lost and found word ads are
free of charge for three con
secutive editions. 30 words
maximum, and then regular
rates apply. Submit ads online
at lanthorn.com. Call GVL at
331-2460 if questions.

Missing car keys? Found class
notes or a student ID? Adver
tise with us at 331-2460 and let
the Lanthorn help you find what
you’re missing.

rottonwootf
Forest.

fjnif
FREE

WWW

lanthorn
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Starting as low as
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(baud on demote cKaipancyt

or
OWN for less than rent
starting at $64,900
•
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•

UtiHties included (except **iei trio
2 bedroom, I bath
Nature trails to wand Fiver
T5Tt)inutes to both
Now taking reservations

Open Monday- Friday, 12-6pm
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jump
on the opportunity to see the
world from a unique perspective

-f '

If you’re cunous and adventurous
then pack your bags and say
goodbye to the status quo
Study abroad to earn college credit,
experience a different culture, leam
a foreign language, discover who
you arc and much more.
U5AC, your gateway to the world*

For Sale

Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460

• ♦ •♦

It

* .

(616)457-3714
....

1

”$290.00/mo

For Sale or Lease

Miscellaneous

Looking for up-to-date news
and events? Look no further!
Come check us out on the web
- www.lanthorn.com is your
source for on campus events as
well as activities in the commu
nity. If your student organiza
tion has something to say- post
it with us! We keep you in
formed. For contact informa
tion feel free to e-mail lanthorn@gvsu.edu
or
call
616-331-2460.

Contact the Association Office Today!

Fitness 19 Membership

Condominium
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Speaker to unveil Arabic, Muslim images
Laila Al-Quatami sheds light on negative stereotypes of Arabic, Muslim people in media system
By Lauren Sibula

GVL Staff Writer
Since
the
devastating
terrorist acts that took place
Sept. II, the Arabic and
Muslim cultures have been
under fire from the American
media. However, Laila AlQatami will visit Grand Valley
State University to shed a new
light on the Arab and Muslim
world.
Al-Qatami
will
present
her lecture entitled “Media
Portrayals of Arabs and
Muslims:
Progress
or
Progressively Bad?” today at 1
p.m. in Kirkhof’s Grand River
Room. The lecture is based
on Al-Qatami’s personal, first
hand experience with the
media, and will conclude with
a question and answer session.
“It is important for us to
hear someone with Laila's
credentials
and
national
recognition,” said Majd AlMallah, director of the Middle
East Studies department. “I
believe that she will bring a
perspective that we may not
always hear, especially first
hand from someone who has
a great deal of experience
working with the media on a
daily basis.”
The lecture, which has been
organized by the Middle East
Studies department and is co
sponsored by the Political
Science department, will focus
in depth on the many negative
stereotypes that are seen in the
American media system for
years.
“There
are
many
stereotypical images of Arabs
and Muslims in the media that
have been used and reused for
many years,” Al-Mallah said.
“What is interesting about
Laila’s talk is that it will put
these images into perspective
in the context of the present
time. In other words, has there
been more progress due to
education or more interaction
with Arabs, or has it become
worse?4’
The subject matter of AlQatami’s lecture is not only
crucial to understand for

Americans in general, but Muslim world,” Al-Mallah
it is crucial for the Grand said.
Al-Qatami
is
the
Rapids community, Al-Mallah
said. With a growing Arab communications director at
the
American
and
Muslim
“There are many
Arab
Anti
population, it
Discrimination
is
important
stereotypical images
Committee,
for
the
of Arabs and
which
is
surrounding
Muslims in the media a
national
community
organization
members
to
that have been used
based
in
understand
and reused for many
Washington
common
DC.
stereotypes, he
years.”
Her
work
added.
MAJD AL-MALLAH
entails
daily
“Grand
MIDDLE EAST STUDIES
interaction
Rapids has an
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
with
major
ArabAmerican
media outlets,
community
international
and
(with a long history), but it both
also hosts many students who domestic. She has also been an
come to study from all over editorial consultant for many
the world, including the Arab/ documentaries and educational

programs engrossing a range of
topics including Arabs, Arab
Americans and civil rights
that have been aired on major
television networks such as
PBS, BBC and MTV.
In addition to the public

lecture, Al-Qatami will be the
keynote speaker at the opening
of the Model Arab League, an
annual conference simulation
hosted by GVSU.
lsibula@lanthorn.com

Bball
continued from page B1

memories
made
with
teammates and the GVSl
athletic community would be
most missed.
"Just all the relationships
with the new freshmen and
coaches and building onto the
relationships with the girls from
last year has been memorable.’
Zick said.
Life after GVSU basketball
for Zick will include a little
additional schooling as she will
start in the school of education,
seeking to become a high school
teacher and basketball coach.
Cyplik will graduate in April and
receive a degree in cardiac rehab.
As the women’s basketball
program loses two more players
from its championship team
and two captains from its
current lineup, both said they
are optimistic the tradition they
helped establish will carry on.
“It’s kinda like starting a new
team,” Zick said. “But the Grand
Valley tradition will carry on, it’s
always gonna be there."
This season, however, is
still far from over with the team
securing its place in the postseason
at the GLIAC tournament. Both
players will undoubtedly fight to
propel their team into the national
tournament and maybe keep theft
careers as Lakers from coming to
an end.
bbeaupied@lanthom.com

Courtesy Photo / Fox News Channel

Beginning
Spring/Summer

2008

Courtesy Photo / Fox News Channel

Above: The Laila Al-Quatami has expertise on media images of Arabs and Muslims.
Right: Laila Al-Quatami is speaking on Thursday.
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Got Tre-R^w?

of the Week!

Banner will check against a student’s record to determine if
the student meets all pre-requisite requirements. This includes
restrictions on college, major, graduate or undergraduate level,
class standing, and minimum grade requirements.

w

A*.

Free Events!

24 hr. Snow Phone
Air & Rail
Slopestyle Event
uu

The Banner system will enforce
pre-requisites as you register.
Students who attempt to register
for a course and fail to meet the
pre-requisites will receive an
error message noting “Pre
requisite not met.”

I mil.t r Kid”, ski < <m.

For More Info Visit
t imber ridgeskj .com

Additional information about pre-requisite processes can be
found on the Registrar website - http://www.gvsu.edu/registrar
under. My Banner Registration Directions.
Questions - please e-mail regdept@gvsu.edu
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GVL DIGEST
Michigan in Brief
Pot found at University of
Michigan botanical gardens

ANN ARBOR TOWNSHIP,
Mich. (AP) — Students in a
University of Michigan biology
project had been assigned to
grow herbs, vegetables, annuals
and perennials.
Police are trying to find out
whether someone’s green thumb
also was being used to grow pot.
The Ann Arbor News reports
11 small green plants believed to
be marijuana were seized from
* greenhouse in the school’s
Matthaei Botanical Garden^; in \
j^nn Arbor Township, near its
»nain Ann Arbor campus.
Police say a school employee
®und the plants Monday oh
& table wtyile monitoring the,
research project
The plants were mixed in '
with the project, which involves
about 80
Samples v^re sent to the
Michigan Stdte Police for
testing.
\f200-pound English mastiff
in Michigan to be honored

HOWELL, Mich. (AP) - He’s
donated blood 20 times and is
being honored by the Livingston
County chapter of the American
Red Cross.
Not bad for a 200-pound, 2year-old English mastiff who
answers to the name Lurch. He’ll
receive the chapter’s “Pet’s Best
Friend” award at an event here
Thursday.
“We’re doing something
different this year.” executive
director Diane Serra said. “We’re
honoring Lurch because he’s
actually donated blood.”
Lurch’s owner, Joni MelvinThiede, said Lurch donates blood
for other canines about once
every four weeks. His blood has
helped dozens, including saving
one dog who got into some rat
poison.
“You really don’t end up
knowing which dogs he helps,
but his little picture goes on each
bag so the person that gets it will
actually know it”
Besides being cooperative
with nurses. Lurch is also friendly
with his housemates: four pugs,
seven cats and the occasional
litter of kittens. There’s also an
American mastiff named Lucas,
who teams with Lurch to eat
about 200 pounds of food per
month.
“Mastiffs are just like 200pound pugs,” Melvin-Thiede
said. “They’re just as friendly
and just as goofy except they
have a couple more zeros at the
end of the weighl.”
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Obama, McCain win Tuesday primaries
Wisconsin, Hawaii
primaries make
10 straight wins
for Obama against
former first lady
By David Espo

AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Barack Obama cruised past a
fading Hillary Rodham Clinton in
the Wisconsin primary and Hawaii
caucuses Tuesday night, gaining
the upper hand in a Democratic
presidential race for the ages.
The twin triumphs made 10
straight for Obama, and left the
former first lady in desperate need
of a comeback in a race she long
commanded as front-runner.
“The change we seek is still
months and miles away,” Obama
told a boisterous crowd in Houston
in a speech in which he also pledged
to end the war in Iraq in his first
year in office.
“I opposed this war in 2002.
I will bring this war to an end in
2009. It is time to bring our troops
home,” he declared.
Sen.
John
McCain,
the
Republican front-runner, won a
pair of primaries, in Wisconsin and
Washington, to continue his march
toward certain nomination.
In a race growing increasingly
negative, Obama cut deeply into
Clinton’s political bedrock in
Wisconsin, splitting the support of

white women almost evenly with
her. According to polling place
interviews, he also ran well among
working class voters in the blue
collar battleground that was prelude
to primaries in the larger industrial
states of Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Clinton made no mention of
her defeat, and showed no sign
of surrender in an appearance in
Youngstown, Ohio.
“Both Senator Obama and I
would make history,” the New
York senator said. “But only one
of us is ready on day one to be
commander in chief, ready to
manage our economy, and ready to
defeat the Republicans. Only one of
us has spent 35 years being a doer,
a fighter and a champion for those
who need a voice.”
In a clear sign of their relative
standing in the race, most cable
television networks abruptly cut
away from coverage of Clinton’s
rally when Obama began to speak
in Texas.
McCain won the Republican
primary with ease, dispatching
former Arkansas Gov. Mike
Huckabee and edging closer to the
1,191 delegates he needs to clinch
the GOP nomination at the party
convention in St. Paul, Minn, next
summer.
The Arizona senator also won
the primary in Washington, with 19
delegates at stake.
In scarcely veiled criticism of
Obama, the Republican nomineein-waiting said. “I will fight
every moment of every day in
this campaign to make sure that

AP Photo / Rick Bowmer

Ten straight: Democratic presidential hopeful Sen Barack Obama, D-lll., speaks at
a rally Tuesday in Houston.

AP Photo / Paul Vernon

Thumbs up: Republican presidential hopeful Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., greets the crowd before speaking at a rally Tuesday in
Columbus, Ohio.

Americans are not deceived by
an eloquent but empty call for
change.”
McCain’s nomination has been
assured since Super Tuesday three
weeks ago, as first one, then another
of his former rivals has dropped out
and the party establishment has
closed ranks behind him.
Not so in the Democratic
race, where Obama and Clinton
campaign seven days a week, he
the strongest black presidential
candidate in history, she bidding to
become the first woman to sit in the
White House.
Ohio and Texas vote next
on March 4 — 370 convention
delegates in all — and even some
of Clinton’s supporters concede she
must win one. and possibly both, to
remain competitive. Two smaller
states, Vermont and Rhode Island,
also have primaries that day.
With the votes counted in more
than 80 percent of Wisconsin’s
precincts, Obama was winning 58
percent of the vote to 41 percent for
Clinton.
Wisconsin offered 74 national
convention delegates. There were
20 delegates at stake in Hawaii,
where Obama spent much of his
youth.
Washington Democrats voted in
a primary, too, but their delegates
were picked earlier in the month in
cacuses won by Obama.
The Illinois senator’s Wisconsin
victory left him with 1,303
delegates in The Associated Press’
count, compared with 1,233 for
Clinton, a margin that masks his
145-delegate lead among those
picked in primaries or caucuses. It
takes 2,025 to win the nomination
at the party’s national convention
in Denver.

Obama’s victory came after
a week in which Clinton and her
aides tried to knock him off stride.
They criticized him in television
commercials and accused him
of plagiarism for using words
first uttered by Massachusetts
Gov. Deval Patrick, a friend. He
shrugged off the advertising volley,
and said that while he should have
given Patrick credit, the controversy
didn’t amount to much.
The voters seemed not to care.
Wisconsin independents cast
about one-quarter of the ballots
in the race between Obama and
Clinton, and roughly 15 percent of
the electorate were first-time voters,
the survey at polling places said.
Obama has run strongly among
independents in earlier primaries,
and among younger voters, and
cited their support as evidence that
he would make a stronger general
election candidate in the fall.
Obama began the evening with
eight straight primary and caucus
victories, a remarkable run that has
propelled him past Clinton in the
overall delegate race and enabled
him to chip away at her advantage
among elected officials within the
party vvho will have convention
votes as superdelegates.
The economy and trade were
key issues in the race, and seven
in 10 voters said international
trade has resulted in lost jobs in
Wisconsin. Fewer than one in five
said trade has created more jobs
than it has lost.
The Democrats’ focus on trade
was certain to intensify, with
primaries in Ohio in two weeks and
in Pennsylvania on April 22.
Obama’s campaign has already
distributed mass mailings critical
of Clinton on the issue in Ohio.

“Bad trade deals like NAFTA
hit Ohio harder than most states.
Only Barack Obama consistently
opposed NAFTA," it said.
Clinton’s aides initially signaled
she would virtually concede
Wisconsin, and the former first
lady spent less time in the state than
Obama.
Even so, she ran a television ad
that accused her rival of ducking a
debate in the state and added that
she had the only health care plan
that would cover all Americans
and the only economic plan to stop
home foreclosures. “Maybe he’d
prefer to give speeches than have to
answer questions” the commercial
said.
Obama countered with an ad of
his own, saying his health care plan
would cover more people.
Unlike the Democratic race,
McCain was assured of the
Republican
nomination
and
concentrated on turning his primary
campaign into a general election
candidacy.
In one sign of progress in
unifying the party, he split the
conservative vote with Huckabee
in Wisconsin.
Huckabee parried occasional
suggestions — none of them by
McCain — that he quit the race. In
a move that was unorthodox if not
unprecedented for a presidential
contender, he left the country in
recent days to make a paid speech
in the Grand Cayman Islands.
McCain picked up endorsements
in the days before the primary from
former President George H. W. Bush
and former Massachusetts Gov.
Mitt Romney, a campaign dropout
who urged his 280 delegates to
swing behind the party’s nomineeto-be.
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Get a life. A college life, at Campus View.
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Are Here!

Least expensive housing options for GVSU students.

4 Bedroom Townhomes Starting at

616-893*6678
10235-95 42nd Avenue

$305
er person, per month

www.CampusViewHousing.comj

